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crust, uuless it
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comes

storm, and continues for many
If well hoed, however, the surface
porous, and in a condition to he in-

character of

a

by several causes.
First, by the air. The atmosphere not only hangs over our fields, hut rest! upon tho
surface with a procure of fifteen pounds to
This air, or atinncphern, is always
an inch.

fluenced

we

may he demonstrated at
with
noon of any hot day by filling
outside
the
moments
a
few
In
water.
cold
tilled with water,

youTI Ami, where'er ym go,
That turoe will bilk ami pry
Ami feek to haw a Anger in
Monte other N«|r'« pte!
But itewr mind, they're wre to IM,
Thnmrlwa the tlurjiM pain
When •uffertne with the drwnd di*ea*e,
Of "!*ouklal uu the ltraiu."—Clfc>.
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with beautiful trans-

Where do thuv come from?
the pitcher sweat*, exclaim several

parent drop*.
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But

table!

about the

no

water

piK*e*
mointuro does

through it, certainly, as
through the pores of the skin when

•Turnma.

wo

sweat

any water spilled upon the outside
of it, when it wa* tilled, although the drops
have now trickled down its sides and wet a

Sow when you tee a per»m nod.
Ami wi»k, and whfcper <4y,
About what "Otey my," mighty "they,"
And end It with a ti|h!

Nor

was

place a

down

rabid i for *ti* plain,
Ttcy'w got the nort malignant type,
(K "Scamlal <>u the UrainCmo.

Won-

foot square in the table-cloth.

it there? No human
eye is keen enough to detect the alchemy of
the transmutation ! Tho pitcher being filled
derful !
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cold

when the

came

water, oecoiuos u eonuenser, aim
warm

it, it* vapor, or
formed into drops
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moisture, ia condensed and
the outside, and this proves that the air
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It murt hare l*en a kUa !!'—C»o.
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cold and chilling winds are piling
surface. Thene several advantage

married man,

I met Ned Huntley'* wilr, ami
llail *urh a •ph-ndid talk !
She t«4d ute all about the lair,
Ami I udd her, y<*i tee.

tiKhspcnmnic 10 pianis; me
powerful stimulant, us it renders

other matter wlnble which feed* the root* ;
and tho third supplied a bottom heat for

Atal then llin*Vi an much horrid talk.
About that Namy B»rrx»,
They Mjr ».V irafly wrul to ride

went

especially deprived

of three

The first is

I knot him wry well,—Cho.
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Tho moisture which the rain-water supplica,—the ammonia which is carried along
with it, and the heut which the rain water

tw«« Unun tu

row

one, and show-

dry

were light and porous.
When in this condition the roots of

the crop aro
things, via.:

r> to church,
panpie "It**
WUk Ikw I'«k and prtin
And »"ekly Mjr th^lr moniiitf prayen,
Awl «m* the tamlav hymn'
Bui Ju*l a* aoou a* cburrh I* out,
Ami tlwtjr mok Uk y gain,
T» ra» 1>ku muni*, ajxI Uvwt (heir frtrtxU,
Tu "*c*i»Ul •« the llrUu."—C»o.
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Tlwre\ Mia Flu-Pry, the d«*r Rood »oul i
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fertiliaing

not in a proper "Ute

ways surround it, and of which it would
avail itself under more favorable circum-

DUnlitlmc, l4Un*. try In*, 1-ryiiW.
JWkunr «|»< and «tain.
Time are cure aud rabid »J«ua,
uo

oondition, it is

to receive the

noan.

Of caudal

harrowed and

will vary from a quarter of an inch to an
inch in thickness, and on some soils becomes
so tenacious that a cuke of it several inchce
When land
in diameter may be taken up.

the blood,

iler)«t

plowed,

so a

upon it in consequence of the evaporation of
the moisjure which it contained. Thiscrust

ipkr of drum and pilk i

>w

case.

pretty smooth surface, and left
in that condition, soon has a crust formed

brought

the Brain.

OT all the maujr malndiea.
Ami many human lib ;

if this it the

u* we

Now. in

is full of moisture.

jet fully ed field, this

a

well cultivate

precisely the operation of the
appreciated by a large number of our farm- air upon it during a drought. The surface
It involves some exceedingly interest- of the soil ia light and porous; the air, conon.
and
ing
important principles that are little taining moisture, rest* upon it, And pusses
understood, and which the larmcr cannot through the loose particles, until it geta
well afford to neglect, il he means to secure down where the soil i% cooler than itself, and
is then condensed, and the field ix actually
a profit from his crop*.
In the first place, if the ground is not Ire- tralrred in the middle of th holiest day in Jubecomes covered with !y
This operation i* continually going on
<|U< ntly hoed, it soon
what we call weeds, that is, plants ol a more through the hot, elenr days. In the night,
hardy nature than those which we cultivate, when the air becomes cooler than tho earth,
is

possession of the soil, hoth above the moisture is condensed on tho leaven of
below,—appropriating its fertilising plants, and blade* o( grass, and ia called dew.

which take

am)

qualities, crowding and shading the young
corn or other plants, and finally overpowering them so that they dwindle awhile and
come to naught.

Soiue of this lalla to the ground, and i> taken
up hy the loos* soil, other portions are
ahsorbed by the plants, and tho remainder

goes hack into the air by evaporation, when
Ijook at the loss sustained by such a prac- the solar rays impart their heat to it.
Thus tho Held of the careful farmer, which
tice; it is no less than that of preparing and
it out, plow- ia nicely hoed, is daily watered in the hotthe manure,

spreading
hauling
ing the ground, furrowing, planting

proccMsea, while
day* by
of that of tho careless farmer ia pinched for the
loss
nnd
of
seed
Waste
the
and
covering,
land* When proper cultivation is neglect- want of moisture, the corn leaves curl, turn

ed, all

these am not

and

the »*/y losses, lor

a

nature's

test

yellow,

and Iom

so

own

much

vitality

that tho

which scatcrop ol rank weeds is produced,
crop is ruined.
W Sio will say, th»n, that hoeing is not
ters its seeds far and near, to exhaust the soil
and vex the husbandman for many future among tho most important items of farm
work ?—S. E. Farmer.

years!

!• not tnc neglect io nor

ami
pmpauj «uiQT Caterpillars, says tho Farmington
come up, a most
has
il
after
crop
were nerer known to be an plenty
Chronicle,
short-sighted and suicidal policy ? The same
on apple trem as at present, since the present
would
policy, pursued in mercantile sfTsirs,
were oheerters.
They arc musl
ruin the most skillful merchants in the land. generation
numerous in orchard* where they were not
The old adage,—"One rear's seeding,
One of the quickest
lu*t year.
makes nine years* weeding," is one that dralroyed
to di«p<Mo of a nest of theeo peats, in
ways
A
single
ought ever to be home in* mind.
to shoot them off, holding the munle of the
weed, oltentimee, if permitted to grow and
containing powder only, within a foot
mature its seeds, will be Ihe means of ulti- gun.
the
iwwt.
of
They tuay he easily burnt off
mately abstracting from the soil as much aliwith
a rag saturated with keroecne, woind
mentary mat tar a* would softer fur the sup
around the end of a pole.
port of a valuable crop of wheat or ooru.

tirato

a

Being indigenous, weeds are invsriably strong
leaden, and require a vast amount of-nutri-

gr The President has issued another procment for their support; hence their well- lamation appointing W. 11. Holden Proviknown and powerfully exhaueting eflfat up- sional Governor of North Carolina, with
The thistle, when permitted to ob- power to call a contention of the loyal peoon soils,
tain root, soon occupies the land to the en- ple for the purpose cf amending the Constitire exclusion of more desirable rotation, tution of that State, and to protect tho peoand the name is the case with several other ple in restoring the State to the Union.
Like vicious habit*
l*eraoM
for delegate* shall take tho
erweiee of

they
plant*.
by indulgence, till finally they usurp
complete control, and bid defiance to every

toting
prescribed

Amneaty Proclama-

flourish

oath

effort.
But thi* is not all. Suppose the land is
free from the seeds of foreign plants, and no
wsede amk* their
among the

scribed by Die laws of that State aa in
before May 2U, 18dl. the date of tha

appenrano*

in the

tion, and ahall be

qualified

to tote as

proforoe

seces-

The contention or legislature afterwards awembled will
prweribo the

sion ordinance.

unnecesnry ? By a great qualiflcitiona for electors—a p,)Wer the peoof the State hate always
rightfully excrmany farmer* It is thought to b* 00, which plo
cwed.
is
in
•how* that the prim* otyeet
hoeing supcrops, ia

hoeing

Richmond and Fredericksburg

gliscellaitcoHS.

be the eradication of weeds only.

to

journey.

ward

effects of
former

Both

places

show the sad

The blackened walls of the
stand as the monument of the

war.

city

barbarity of tho rebels, while the ruins and
riddled walls of the latter disclose the terri
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ble effects of the bombardment of thst doom-

ed city. Everywhere along the route tho
FniKNt> Bitur:—The army is unco more people were tired of war, and felt that tho
encamped around Washington awaiting or* Confederacy is no more. They freely gave

Unlike thnso former day* when it oc- away their money, or sold it lor a trifle,
cupied these hilts and thrvw up the strung which shows how much they value the promline of eurtli-worka encircling uur Capital, ises to pay of the boasted Confederacy. 1
arc these daya of rest utter tho woariaomo shw
who had been in the service, but
d«*rs.

and tunnoil of

marching*

mnny
Then, the they had returned home and

war.

wens

engnced

doubtful, and despondency in cultivating the land.
Many complain
loyal heart. Now, peace lien bitterly hecauno we do nut take their nejrroea
before, purchased by costly sacrifice, oven away, and grievo beoauwj their former slaves
blood and life; and thousands of hearts thrill nro insolent, and will work only when and
with delight, tliut tho long-sought-for prise how thoy pleaso.
They received precious
is won. These four years past, and the deeds little cdnsolation from mo, I u»n assure you,
done thorcin. are too well known, too sadly for I expn»w*d my sentiments freely, and
impressed upon many minds, to bo recount- thoy oould not misunderstand them.
way to peace
tilled ,uiany a

ed.

even

wns

Wo look
in this hour of victory.
to the time not far distant,

Yours

forward, rather,

as

C- B

ever,

when tho fruits of peaoe shall spring up
Grant and Sherman.—The Now York
ttountifully, and prosperity unco more tri- Timofl publishes a scrap of history of the
umph throughout our border*.
of Gen. Sherman that his corresof reconstruction docs not

question

The

complaint

with Gen. Johnston, respiting the
before the capitulation of the rebel
amnesty
Nor do they nek, " What ahul
turn home.
troop* in North Carolina, has been withheld
But tlioy ask
he done with tho negr»»e»?"
from the public by the Secretary of War.
to Iks cent home, now they have MccoiiiftliBli- The incident hua
been known to thoao
trouble

soldiers. who

our

anxious to

tire

pondence

ro

Ion);

There familiar with the relations of the two Genin more discontent, more dissatisfaction, tuoro ••rain toward* each other ; the truth of the
grumbling, to-day, than I over knew in tiiun narrative will not lie questioned, and it car-

object for

cd the

of

active

which

campaign,

they enlisted.
or

in hours of dan-

ries with it its own lesson :
per. Soldiers then worked inoro willingly,
Just before Gen. Grant initiated his splonhowever unwilling they were, than they do did
campaign ngninnt Vioksburg. in thespring
to day. Tho majority are looking forward
of 1803, and after all the preparations had
(or tho day to coino when they can livo in been made for
swinging loose from the bu!«o
peaceful homes among their friends und kin- of supplies on tho Mississippi River, to make
dred. They ask, also, that trnitore Imj pun- the circuitous inland march via Jackson,
ished, whether they have taken up arm* Miss to tho rear of Vicksburg.hc was called
against our Government, or have acted in the upon by Gen. Sherman, and spoken toasfol*
councils of open and defiant traitors, or have lows :
aided the rebels by purse, word, or action.
•'Gen. Grant, I feel it to bo my duty to
Northern truitora are despised as much as
am bound
say that as a subordinate officer I
And well they to
Southern ivM* are Imted.
give you my hearty co-operation in this
no faith in it I feel it
may lw ; for all have worked together to pro movement: but
an

having

long the war, to murder our friends, to de- due to my military reputation to protest
stroy our Government, and to bring anarchy against it in writing, and liopo that my proand confusion over the land. God bo praised, test will bo forwarded by you to Washing-

brought

that He ha*

naught, and confounded tho ungodly!

tors to

All

thecouncilsof tho trai

sorts

of rumors are ouirent

in reler-

ton."

"Very well, Sherman," qniotiyreplied the
Commanding General; "send along your pro-

mustering out our Mttino regiment*. ten ; I'll take care of it."
The next day Uon. Grant received Gen.
In thin corps ther*» lire three regiments whose
These Sherman's paper, and the movement was
term of service expires in August.
will probiihly be mustered out within two then initiated which culminntod, in lew* than
have Imd order* to make out three months, in tho surrender o( Vioksburg
weeks, us

oiicm to

they

the muster-out rolls of nil
of service

whoso term and its immense garrison. Prior, however,
The to Pemberton'scapitulation, but after it was

men

before October 1st.

expires

is what will bo diirte with the morally certain that tho rcM stronghold
They will must fall, Gen. Shurman rodo up to Gen.
u
to
loriu
either be consolidated
single organ Grant's headquarters onoday, and found his
veteran
be
or
transferred
to
ixutiou,
regi- chief stretched on the ground beneath his

question

only

veterans urn] recruits therein.

In tlio former

ments Irom Maiue.

case

they

•

fly" endeavoring to keep

as

other corps,

souie

of the
that

a

men are

or

army.

consolidation is

The

grand

In-en noticed

all

seems

desirnblu.

review of the

by

If the services

demanded, it

our

past

to me

week

of the

comments made on the appearance of the armade in reference to
mies, and

as

the

prospects

success, when

Gen. Grant's Assistant-Adjutant-Gen. camo
of offia
up and asked him for certain paper

hai cial

papera, and various

quickly-approaching

cool

importance.

It is well known that Gen. Grant entered

upon tho

campaign

without

moro

"personal

haiigago than a tooth-brush," and this accomparisons
superiority of one over tlio other. Ono counts for tho fact that his official records
thing is conceded by all, I believe, the men were carried in tho hroast-pookot of his miliof the Western Army uro larger than those tary blouse
Takinga handful of documents
That nrmv from tins receptacle, ho selected tho one that
of the Army of tho Potomac.
the

has done the greatest marching, while ours bad been asked for, and before putting tho
hits done the most and severest fighting, hav* rest away drow forth a second paper from
ing the ablest General and best ariny of tho tho pllo. Then turning to Sherman, with a
"
By tho
Confederacy to contend against. We claim, mcrty twinklo of his oyo, be said,
too, thut our men mado a bettor appearanoe by General, here is something which will in
Sherman took it, and saw tho
on Tuesday thun did Sherman's army on tho tereat

you."
day following. Be that as it may, tho "protest" which a little moro
review was splendid, the arrangements fur it months hoforo ho handed to Gen.

than

two

Grant to bo

the weather beautiful. And every forwarded to Washington through tho propwho looked up the Avenuo and saw that er channel. An oxpmsion, half astonishthoroughfure crowded with heroic men march* ment and half gratification, diffused itself

perfect,

one

inn in solid oolumn with soldierly (tearing,

over

Sherman's war

worn

features,

quickly

glittering in tho sun, their changes to one of supreme satisfaction when
torn and tattcrod banners fluttering in tho Gen. Grant took tho (utper from his hand,
breexe, must havo thought it no wonder that und tearing it into small fragments, scattered
of tho South was con- them to tho winds. No further allusion to
the boasted
their muskets

chivalry
quered by that army;

must havo felt proud to tho matter was made oo either side.
American citisen, or to livo under tho
—Tako of good
protection of our flag; muit have rejoiced HTA Cvrk ro* Scandal
herb
callcd bj the
an
of
on«
bo
ounce,
naturo,
within
our capital
to wolcome
many loyal
sons of America.
There w»» Sheridan'■ cav- Indians, 'mindyour own business, 'onoounoc;
that came down from the Valley after mix with a'little charity for others' and two

be

an

alry,

performing

heroic deeds there, to

help

flank

or

three

sprig* of keep your tonguo
4

between

strongholds, and was your teeth, aimmer them together in a ves
of terror to the enemy. There was sel called •ciicurospection* for a short time,
Burnnide'e old corps, tho 9th, honored for and it will bo fit for iim. Application—The

the rebels out ol their
a cause

the

part it has taken io this strugglo, east, nymptom is, a violent itching in the tongue

west, and south. Then came Warren's old nnd roof of the mouth, which invariably takes
with a specorps, the 5th, whose work and fighting on place when you are in company
the Weldun road only increased the glory it cie* of animals called gossips. When you
had gained from the Wilderness to the James feel a fit of tho disorder coming on, take a

tho mixture; hold it in your
oi l corps, whose charge at Spottsylvania on mouth, which you will keep cloeely shut till
the 12th of May, 1804, rendered il immor- you get home, and you will find a complete
tal. On the day following came the 15th, sure. Should you apprehend a relapse, keep
17th, 20th and 14th corps, whose deeds at a small bottle full about you and on the
Chattanooga, whose struggle above tho clouds (lightest symptom repeat t odoso.
on Lookout Mountain, whose valor and courlyAta station on the overland route the
age and fighting before Atlanta, whose
and
the
South,
keeper got rather short of provisions—in fact
marching through Georgia
loft but a bottlo of mustard and
have rendered Sherman and his
renown- had nothing
Then

came our

glorious 2d corps, Hancock's

teaspounful of

army
there one
ed and honored throughout the world. Such nine baoon. As the stage stopped
horses
the
to
ohange
passengers seated
a struggle, such a victory, such a triumphal day
at the table, and the host said—
themselves
us
the
render
most
nation
march,
wonderful
"Shall I help you to a pieee of Imeon?"
of the earth.
••No thank you; I never eat baoon," said
Since I lout wrote you, our army hoi

marched from Burkesville. The march was
long and tiresome, hat was accomplished in
good tims and order. Wo pamod through

traveller.
"Well, then.** said the station
help yourself to the mustard !**

one

■

kcepor,

Unwell

wm

in command

of tho rebel fleet at Mobile, surrendered himself

on

the 20th inst.

An order

tering
lery.

w

said to hove been issued

buy goods,

Never

they

mus-

out of scrvice all the volunteer artil-

who don't advertise.

Rirby

Cobb and

have bwn
lanta.

captured.

Ex Secretary Mnllorj
Jol*i Bell in at At-

Tho Bangor VVIiig mijra that on Wednesday

last the Truateee of tin* Agricultural Collego
made an examination of tho Nourae Farm in

one of the finest in >the State,
which its owner has generously tendered to

Orrington,

says Prentice, of those tho College provided the sum of $50,000 can
They sell so llttlethat be raised by subscription to urect pcruiunent

havo to sell dear.

Now that

Smith has surrendered,
hundred thousand troops

buildings.

Mrs. Lincoln hai given to Senator Sumner
Palmetto cano, which was presented to Mr.
will be kept in service, and the disbandment Lincoln soma months sinco. The head of
of tho rest will go on as fast as possible.
the cane is an elaborately carred piece of iro

not more than one

a

The Government detectives have succeeded ry, representing an eagle shielding by her
tracing John H. Surratt, to the doors of wings a nest containing several eaglets, and
Sinco his entrance ia the act of drawing up with her beak the
a monastery in Canada.
folds of an American flag to protect the nest
there, no trace of him has been discovered.
in

from tho insidious
Gen. Howard, in charge of tho Froedman's and her young

approach

of a serpent. The idea aptly symbolises tho
appoint Superintendent, with
Union's dangers, and, as developed upon the
a Quartermaster and Commissary of Subsisthead of tho cano, is quite effective as well
anco, in every Southern State.
as ornamental.
The Emperor Napoleon is of tho same age
Bureau, will

u

President Johnson and Jffftrson Davis,—
fifty-seven. The Emperor of Russia is forty-

as

Working

orr a

Lm Siiork.—The Re?. Mr.

f , oi lh« Seaman's Floating Bethel, N.
wasn't much of a sailor, but he was oar
Y.,
Tho Farmington Chronicle says Messrs
nest, and urgent in his appeals to Jack to reD ill tc Richardson of Indian Rock, have just
and bo saved. One Sabbath morning
pent
of a bear over
tho

seven, and Viotor

Emanuel is

forty-five.

greatest specimen

capturod

seen on our

B

•

■

when there

northern borders.

was a

whole watch of old "salts"

sloop of-war, John Adams, presMnj. E. Whittlesey, formerly a professor ent, the reverend gentleman grow unusually
in Bowdoin College, lins been appointed by
eloquent over tho subject of salvation,
lion. Howard Stato Superintendent under
picturing n soul in peril something in this
bis Bureau, for the state of Mississippi.
fashion:
from tho

ol War baa directed that all
"Look thero, shipmates! Thero goes a
returned Union prisoners who have suffered poor, tornpest-tossed soul, driving helplessly
martyrdom at the South, shall be immediate- on before tho wild, screaming gale of wick*
ly discharged and reoeivo three months' ex* edncss—its anchor lost, topsails lurled, no
The

Secrctarj

tr.i pay.

Jam"* A. Soddon, late rebel Secretary of
War, has Iwen arrested, and is on board the
gunboat with Hunter and Campbell. Hun*
tor's initials, R. M. T. H., used to be inter-

preted "Right

Must

Triumph

Hunter."

guiding

hand at the helm—with breakers

un-

der her loo—breakers ahead—drifting straight
down into tho yawning gulf of eternal dam*

nation! Shipmates cannot something be
dono? cannot we—"
"Avast, thoru, Cup'n !" sang out an exoit.'il maintnpman.a* ho leaped to his feet si

Wo loam that the Eastern Bunk is calling
loneing the eloquent divino in a socond.
in all the white-faced fivo dollar notes which
"Boar a hand hero, shipmates' Ono of ye
aro counterfeited, and are
issuing instead,
hold of tho wheel there, and jam her
thn*e of thn red tint, which never have been lay
helm hurd'U-Htar-board. L»y aloft, bullies,
counterfeited. There are no denominations
with a will! I/it's got tho jib und double*
on the bank counterfeited, except fives.
roofed topsail on her, and wo will weather
The Massachusetts Ploughman advises poo* Hell
of tho Devil!"

flour, saying that
too
found
often
barrels are
light in weight.

plo

to look out fur frauds in

in«pito

EJf"As I walked down Piccadilly, recently,
It mentions instance* where on being tested about 3 o'clock in tho afternoon, I observed
they have fallen short eighteen pounds, weigh* an old gentloman on horseback, who, at a
ing but 178 instead of '1%.
swinging trot, was facing one of tho sharpThe U. S. government is snfd to ho in po
that Sanders and

session of information

Thompson

not

were

only

accessories

to tho

murder of tho President, hut to tho plot to
spread the yellow fever and introduce it into
tho W bite House.

Magrnth, rebel

na, issues a

Governor of South Caroli

proclamation of dntu
suspension of

that the

8th inst.,
hostilities

proper the restoration of the civil government of that State, and calling upon the

PROPRIETOR

most Illustrious of
to the

ground,

prrdoccssors

one

the poople havo been sulworibing at tho rate consciousness he goes through life "happy
of millions of dollars a day. Before the as a king, though he may not ho the king."
war, Howell Cobb oould not borrow a cent ends if in felicity, and goes where thoro is an
on United States account; jot the rebel pa- end of all thoso controversies, because there
pers north and south havo for four years been is hut one God and one Father, before whom
mourning at the loss of tho **good old Dom- nil his children are equal.—Chief Justice
ocratio times!"
Chase
Tho Louisvillo Journal says theconviotion
expedienoy and necessity of ratifying

of the

work of
u

ridding

push

NrwJbrokv.—Hon. George Bancroft, in

the State of

nuisiince.

an

"••or,

$80,000, tin

liia incomo for 18G4.

unstained tho

The

proposition

of Jefferson, hr

thing

by choosing

Legislature

proffered coach and span of hones
for
by mcrchanta of New York city,

he cannot escape the ridi- the roaaon that he baa ever held that thoee
His dominion ends in
occupying official positions should notaoeept
universal laughter and jeore—the greatest such presents. lie asked, however, to be perpunishment that tyranny can receive, even if mitted to retain the p-irobuent conveying
it be that of Nero or Tiberius. Thoee hoop the sentiments of the donom, regarding it as
hoots
and thoen
"in and a mark of high neaped (mm kind friends and

big

stealing

out" ImomUi them, not like •little mioo,"
but graat wharf rats, will do his buaineM in
history. Hanged or not, the rob ot martyr

act,"

aaid

a eon-

What ia the differenoe between aneieot
chivalry? One wore eoait «/
mail anil the other ctoti of ftmale.

and modern

sought

Suco^m should be

all lawful enterprises.
to labor in vain.

It it who and well to look
•orrow at

though

we

rainbow.

to a

expected

and

Men

are

on

expected

not

in

called

the cloud of

It to turn in*

Contider how lew thingi are worthy "f an*
gor, and thou wilt wonder that any but fooli
thould be in wrath.

ladj given to tattle, says the never telle
anything exoept to two elames of people—
A

thoee who atk her and those who don't.

Dr. Johnton aaid of a widower who wm
about to marry, that it waa a remarkable
caae of the triumph of hope over experience.

raolanoholy tho tnoon must feel when
enjoyed tho fullness of prosperity, and
gets reduced to its "last quarter."

How

it has
then

Know that it it not abundanoe that mak*
eth rich but cconomy. Yee, but most poo*
plo rather have the abundance than the ccon-

omy.

A Dutchman, while admiring tho review01
General Sherman'i anuy, wm heard to ftclaim, "MineGott! mineGott! how glad
I am dat I am an American."
A nobleman, anxious for the instruction
eon, asked a philosopher the first
he ahould learn. "The extent of hi«

or hie

thing
ignoranoo," replied

own

Never

seem

wiser or

yon are with.
like jour watch, in a

people
not

pull

it out

merely

more

a

tian.

learnod than tho

private pocket, and do

to ahow juu have ono.

selfishneee, and tho
religious exercises,

Pharisee, but

good

learning

Wear jour

A week filled op with
•Sabbath stuffed (nil of
will make

the ngo.

(>oor Chris-

a

llcmeml>er that tho ever-living principles
ol Democracy tmoh that Ute citiien owce no
to anj party, to the peril of his

allegianoo

days I should dimont myself."

Childhood is like a mirror, catehing and
reflecting images, Ono impioua or profane
thought, uttered by a parent's lipe, may op-

onito

of
a
upon tho young heart like spray
steel,
staining
poliahtd

water thrown upon

it with rust, which
Dr. Mo.nl

no

wu once

eoouring can eflaoe.

amuilod in

a

pamphlet

by Dr. Woodward. The Doctors met—a
tight ensued with swords. Mead disarming
his adversary, ordered him to beg for hit life.
••Never," Mid Woodward—"never till I am

your patient."

••Speculators,"

says

Napoleon,

"traco

their schsmes on paper; fools read and bolieve theiu. All are babbling about general
tho people have
and

presently

ImppineM,

bread to eat; then come* a revolution.
Such is usually the fruit of all their fine theories."
When jou doubt between using two words,
not

chooeo the

plainest,

the commonest and tha

Kschew fine words

as

simple

aa

most idiomatic.
would rouge, and lovo

ones

you

grammatically and gracefully

meaning.

exprvss

*

,

I laugh when (ami uj»m nv wail—
1 kiKMT they'll kavr to-mum*.
Mr |mpw U light, bat wha' M that j
My heart la tljrtit la auteU M t
>>•<•
Awl If I tear air
I

laoRti the while I paldi lu

white we m*r.
aimr rtrwc, O, my IMruK rlliw Hmtfv cUy
TV night U fcr •»»*, wa are nrahag
hut fu4 dteer,
1U mi hnar *r •tnwf oMnaete, brava aeto,
break* raMj and ctear 1
for (he dawn ou the nounttia
haar todte.
Tt» a ffwt hoar to Brt and a crawl
ear aky |
Wtu th« bright how of Ubartr *faaataf
kt im lUad,
Bo thuuldtr 10 ihoaita, tide by «ldt
With thru cfcem fcr oar Banner, and oar daar oatfo Uod!

In an addw*»<W*«*",d ymmfay tn a deleProaM^at John*
gation who wailwf up** hhn.
of leaving the
favhr
in
wa«
he
lhat
•on aald

loyal citizens.

Jeff. Daris wore a pettiooat, and it is said
ia closed to him. The laughter will convulso that be waaat the same time in a great hustle.
North and South alike.—Transrript.

for not agreeing with
gry with his judgment
a few
tnt in that from which perhaps within

well-known Teuton, who bad been listening
with grant attention, tupped op and in an
excited manner, eeid, "II my vifo rum nwnj
mit anoder mnn'a rife, I will shake him out
of her preeohm, if she been mine own fader,
w I
b
mine dot!"

cule o( the world.

skirts,

covot-ut

ralaooe of the erimoa of wifo-deeertiona, women doping with other men, ate., whan •

EFPrcsident Johnson has respectfully do

gallows

are a

"light

to

Near Marion Hall, tbo othtr day, several
gentlocnen wen dieooming the alarming pre-

Whatever may be tho result of Jeff. Davie' olined the
trial, it ie a corolort to know that il he ee> tendered

cape* tho

•'You men

gflhig

btf Oxae who will r»t>iiw at f.u.\
Ami (trap tMr limit with mrr^w—

which haa rvcentlj rejected the unti-slarerj
asssssor, who «u posted up. suggested to the Constitutional Amendment. No other free
nabob that it ho wished to rectify his return State stands with New
Jersey in tbU action.
he could do so. Nabob blustered, and then It is
possible New 'Jtnej tuay rote the other
reflected. Reflection helped hit reoolliction,
way nest year.
and be amended the roturn by making it

$480,000.

was

ceited young ludjr.
Jeff. Davit would thino better in history,
if, instead of taking the bucket like an old
man.
woman, he had kicked it liko a brave

will

"
New Jersey wenbfor the
Springn<»i<i unpuniicnn iciis 11 story ui they might gain
recovery of memory, which is remarkable oontinuanoe of slavery in 17&7, and doea the
A rich Boston inn upturned to the U. 8. At- aamo
a
now,

TOO

The "line" that Jeff,
it out on'*—Crinoline.

our

ths great
which slavery would hare boen excluded not
incubus and
ontj fn»m all the territory then in the poss^a•ion of the United Htataa, but from all that

on

Spore Line*.

you
Let us
would native roses on jour cheeks.
only use the plainest and sbortcrt words that

his nltle paper in the Jane number or the At*
the Constitutional Amendment is everywhere
Inn tic Monthly, refer* to the action upon slargaining ground in Kentucky. Tho best and cry of the republic, and Mjt that the "vote
most enlightened fricndi of the State are rapor New Jersey onl? wu wanting to hare
idly wheeling into lino and putting their
to the wheel to

-

countrj.
It is a scandal that tho saorcd name of
love should bo given to that form of it whioh
is soldomost found pure, and whioh very often
has not A particlo of real love in it.
est winds we have had even in this matchless
month of March, and apparently enjoying It.
Whj do printers not succeed to tbeeamo
It wus Lord Puluicrston, who, in all weather extent as brewers? Bcoause printers work
makes it a point of getting into the saddle for the head, and brewers, for the stomach;
for un hour or so; and who invariably pre- and where twentj men have stomachs, bat
fers a tall horse with high action. When one has brains.
one recollected that within a lew yardsof the
The celebrated Thou. Brown onoe said—
spot, just across tho green sward, at tho turn "I could never divido myself from anj man
of Constitution Hill, a falsestep brought the
the difference of an opinion, or bean*
in oflioo upon
his

could not repress a sort
State officers to return to Columbia. Ma- of shiver at the gay hardihood nf the veteran
Premier. A friend, not long ngo, venture!
grath is played out.
murmur a word of caution on this score,
A Gorman paper tell a singular story of to
and
gently glanced at the fate of Sir Robert.
tliu coolness of an opera singer. Her dress
said tho Viscount, laughing, ''but,
"Yes,"
took firo at the foot light* and tho audience
Pcol never knew how to rido."
know,
you
shrinked
with
rose and
affright. Beating
four bar* to allow (of tho interruption, alio
Om Dtrrr.—When n man has been faithextinguished the fl lines, and then taking up
ful in tho honest performance ot hi* dutj ho
the air where she had left it, sang it through
is thought better of! il success attend hint in
calmly to the oIom.
But if it so happens, in the
this world.
The War Department has received tho butt
that these material results
of
Gud,
providence
of a tree, some two feet through, from in
do not lollow that performance atill ho carfront of one of our earthworks on tho old
ries in his own mind the consciousness that
buttle field of Spottsvlvaniu, from which tho
he has tried to do what it right in the sight
treo-top has been literally shot off with bul- of God
rendering to everybody his due, con*
lets. Twenty-eight pounds of leaden bulls
all he can to the general Imppinnw
trihuting
havo been picked out, and jet hundreds reand improvement, diffusing as much enjoymain imbedded in the splintered wood.
ment and oontentmentM he can in the little
Since thn 7-30 loan has been in ths market circle of which he is tho centre; with that

shoulders

——,

NUMBER 21.

8nmmaiy.

Admiral Ruehanan, who

possible suggesting
weather. They
makes

would remain in ibis division, while in the in tho sultry midsummer
they would have to be transferred to were chatting pleasantly on

latter

General

home-

<>n our

i.

■■

iND
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8cand*l

FAITHFUL, AND VALIANT

AND

TRUE,

BE

-r

j

qnettion of negrt mtffhig*
the lojal white rceidcnU of

ro the

declaim of

the .South.

Abraham Lincoln's

(£|e$iMtt&3ffnrnal.

Abraham Linooln

I leave you, hoping that the Ump of Lib*
wty will burn in jour bosoms until there
shall no longer be a doubt that all men are

equal.—Abraham

his

no

oth-

all procladuring the war, before the government will acknowledge any
elective civil authority within ssid state.
mations of the Executive

We do not >66 bow the administration
could do I cm, but there are tbtj many who
think it should have done mora. II it has
the power to disfranchise former citiicns on
dwloyalty, whioh right it un-

iiocount of

douhtedly

has, it certainly possesses the right

invariably loyal.

been

{'resident exercises

leaving Congress
of enfranchising

only half

authority,

his

the

to assume

We should have been better pleased, bad the
President taken the initiative and placed the

n-prewntation upon loyalty
government without the base distinction of
color.

to tbe

But

have

we

no

idea of

assuming

he<Mu«e

think that the President

we

firmly

do, that the security and stability of the government, justice to the loyal
believes, as

we

states, ttnd justice to the black defenders and

supporter* of the government,

imperatively

demand the enfranchisement of the blacks
Thus the responsibility of deciding the

«|iiostion of negro suffrage devolves upon Con-

j;rt-*s, und each bouse has tbe constitutional

the neccssary qualifications
of thoso persons who will be sent to represent
the former rebellious state*. It is the duty

ri^ht

ol

deciding

of all persona to discuss this subject fully
th*t the voice of the people shall be unmis-

so

takably

by Congress.

felt

n e believe that very Joon tho southern loyalist will be forced to the conclusion that, if

he wishes his «tut<3 to rank
and hitunelf to occupy

u

Inge
the

protection

to MtTo thorn
men

very

loyal stato,
position r<|ual to
as a

he will furor negro suf
This must be the inevitable result for

dUloyal majority,

the

of tho

white

that

slavery

It will not he

loyal minority to

h»eomea

a

m

dead— dead in ita old form—
majority to act upon tho

Kmancipution proclamation
farce without negro suffrage, whatThe

while the old form of

tha monster will bo resurrected in
more

horrible

a

four-lold

shupo.

us

the advanco nhoets of

inerator of
Etecheiuing. and corresponding
"
The work
the Maine Historical Society
will be issued some time in July, when it
will receive a review. The author ii pnstor
of the Catholic church in this city, and highdistinguished among scholars for his groat

ly

erudition.

that great debate, which is field, every banner bore upon its emblazoned
our calendar, the able folds tho
inspiring ideas of a progressiva ro
found his adversary ever ready
founded upon the everlasting princi-

j

ever

public

prepared

will bo quoted as long as the English lan- ful fabric, They clanged from the hoofs of
goage is spoken. In closing his great speech the cavalry charger us lie bore his noble rider
at the Cooper Institute, he beautifully says: down upon a barbarous foo; as steel met
Let us have faith that right makes might, steel tho idea of a progressive humanity rung
and in that faith let us to tho end dare do out.
It thundered from every cannon's
our duty, as we understand it.
mouth ; it animated our soldiers as they
In his first inaugural he touchingly appeals

through tho deadly Wilderness,

jyThe Copperhead, and *oi~di$ant ,lDem
ncratio" prass hare for years been endeavoring to excita the predjudice and hostility of

that class of their fellow-citixens whom that

a

to meet him upon nil
ples of that democracy of equal rights to all
points with that eloquence, sententious as it men, of that government which rests upon
was, that always made him muster of tho the consent of tho governed, upon which, aB
situation. But he has uttered words that corner stonos, our fathers reared our beauti-

and

competent

other support* it may hare, because,
slavery is wiped out,

ever

Judge Douglas

act upon the fact

tin.I th« eeoeasion

Wo have before

the most memorable in

from the domination of those
precipitated them into the

gulf

contrary.

Throughout

jiopulntion,

who

of treason.

fur the

loyal

,

Orn Martyred Pkksidknt, is the title of a
Poem by Mrs P. A. Hanaford, to which
to the "Nebrtilca Bill" which he styled a new
is added other Poems by the same authoress.
monstrous injustice," in this pithy and point*
The work ia illustrated by a finnstrel engraved sentence :
Prioo25o. B. B Rusing of Mr. Lincoln
I aiu again opposed to it in that it forces sell A Co., Publishers, Boeton.
so many really good men amongst ourwlves
into an open tear with the very fundamental
Build Sukk.—In a friend's house hangs
principles of civil liberty, criticizing the Dec• 11
ture of the good ship Parana, which ho
pi*,
laration <»/ Independence.
That was many years ago, and
commanded.
Again he says:
ban
the
hung there long; and, for
painting
Tl.nt is tho electriccord in the Declaration
that links the hearts of patriotic and liberty aught we know, a century hence will find
loving men together. that will link those |Mit- the Parana still sailing in the blue of the
riotie and liberty-loving men together on long
Mediterranean, making not even one knot in
as the love of freedom exists in the minds of
•
•
•
all
that time, but remaining "us idle as a
I
men throughout the world.
should like to know if taking this old Dec painted ship upon a painted ocean."
luration of Independence, which declares
Idoas, however, aro not idle paintings, and
that all men *rw equal upon principle, and
are never stationary; they elevate or dothey
miking exceptions, where will it stop? If
a
p«ople, as they are progressive or reone man says it does not mean the negro, press
hoiiio
it
does
not
mean
not
another
gressive. The great contest now happily
say
why
other man? If tlmt Declaration is not the terminated has uot been fought for the mere
truth, let us get the Statuto book in which
More than any other
of arms.
Who is so hold triumph
we Cm) it and tear it out!
If it is not true, let lis -tear it strife, traditional or actual, since that fought
oh to do it?
out. [Cries ol "no, no."J /W us st'uk to upon heavenly ground, has this war boen
it then ; let us stand firmly Ay it then.
Whilo our armies were in the
one of ideas.

an

hostility to the administration by
opposing ita present policy on this subject;
attitude of

of Hartford,
have just issued in the highest style of the
art, one of tho most intensely interesting
works that has made its appearunce during
tho war,—Four Years in Secemia; advenIt
tures within and beyond tho Union linee.
will Iw romembered that on the 3d of May,

Memrs. 0. D. Caw & Co

in his debate with judge

A house divided against i (self cannot stmd.
I believe thin Government cannot endure per
mnnently half slave and hulf Tree. I da
not expect the Union to be diwolved—I do
not eipect the house to Tall—but I do expect
it will cease to be divided. It will becomo
all one thing or all another.
Further on ho states a volume of objection

south.

lusi* of

for

sen-

opening speech

the first

responsibility

blacks of the

the

reasons

Douglas will remain us specimens of the beat work entitled, "The Ahnakis and the Aborargumentative oratory on record, and his igines of Acadia; to which in added theahior the prayer song.
uiuihcn
By
deep iniight into thingris shown by almost Rev. intuhangan,
Vetromilo, missionary of the
Eugeno
:
words of his

the government and who
But the

valuable aid to

his

helping

The words uttered

to enfranchise citiaens who have rendered in-

hare

giving

utters this
negro soldiers bo

Messrs. Ticknor and Field*, Boston, have
to issua a series of Companion Pokts
The plan is to preeent the
rot thr PaorL*.
ohoioest and most deservedly popular poems
of the tmt poets in a tasteful and elegant
stylo, and at the sams time at a price so low
as to brine the series within the reach of every household. The initial voluroo contains
all of Longfellow's shorter poems of a domestic nature, illustrated by lending English
artists. The next volume,—-"Songs for all
Seasons," will contain tho exquinite lyrics
and songs whioh are scattered through the
ol Tennyson. Other volumes will folpages
low. Price 50 cents.

begun

the enemy, to that extent it
weakened the enemy's resistance to you. Do
of the Tribyou think differently? 1 thought that what- 1803, while two correspondent*
ever negroes can he got to do as soldiers, leave une, Browne and Richardson, and Colotnnn
run the rebel
just so much lent lor white soldiers to do in of the World, attempted to were
captured,
fctving the Union. Does it appear otherwise blockade at Vicksburg, they
and, exoept Coleman, who was soon after
to you?
wards released, they were imprisoned at
What could the grumbler say in reply?
Vicksburg, Jackson, Atlanta, Richmond and
Why, thoso words and the manner of put- Salisbury, and persistently refused an exting them were a perfect estoppel upon any ohango. At last they escaped by a long and
farther discussion in reference to employing perilous journey of 400 miles to Knoxville,
aided by negroes and loyal citizens, including
negro soldiers. But to draw his moral after the famous Dan Ellis, and tho "nameless heunhoning his opponent, Mr. Linooln imme roine'' in the person of a during young lady,
who safely piloted the author ol the work
diately save :
and his
But negrt**, like other people, act upon before us, Junius Henri Browne,
of
u dangerous rebel amout
for
do
th»v
should
•jompanioos,
motives. Why
anything
bush.
us, if we will do nothing for them? If they
An agent for the work, whioh is sold only
stake their lives for us, they must be promptis now engaged in canvassed by the strongmt motives—oven the prom- by subscription,
wo bespoak for the book
ise of freedom; and the rsoMiMR maoe mv*t ing this place, und
a careful examination.
nx xxrr.
cease

slavery and

to

In his Istlsr

I thought that in your struggle to save the
Union, to whatever extent the negroes should

not

Congress relative

produced

employing

allowed to vote who has
taken the amnesty oath. The constitute of North Carolina must be so altered as
to acknowledge and ratify all legislation of
er*. but no person is

behind every word spoken by
and honstrung foroe of character

tenoe:

they

and

not

happy style "of potting things," stating
ono inpositions. We will illustrate J>y

stance :

tion is to be immediately called of all person*
voters at the time the ordiwho were

adopted,

a

and

den, the government regards the rebel state
olloea as vacated, and prescribes the manner
shall be filled. A convention
in which

was

ora-

folesty of opinion, that conviction always
Amerlowed this highest type of eloquence.
his equal in his forcible
ica never

Lincoln.

lion in refer*nc« to the reconstruction of reb>
el states. By the appointment of Mr llol-

legal

not callcd an

Webster,

But ho had

President Johnson in hie instructions to
Provisional Chit. Uolden of North Carolina
has announced the policy of the adminintru-

of sscession

bo was

him each

The President's Proclamation.

nance

Oratory.

bred in Ibe rhetoric of Evnor had ho that graoe of
eloquence which eharmo the hearer, but
which charm diet when the voice haa ceased.
tor ;

erett and

Blddaford, June O, 1800.

crcated free and

was

Supremo Judicial

Hew Pnblioatlons.

fought
to his fellow citixens at the South to preserve
those victorious heights above tho clouds, or
and
the faith and memory of the Fathers,
wherever they stood face to face with death.
adds:
Those armies wcro the embodied form of the
I am lull) <o cioso.

but

t> e :ire

Though pnmi'in

not eunnic*,

of Indomust nut ho enemies. sublime truths of tho Declaration
remained
in tho
runst
it
hum
whilu
strained.
and
may

We

friends.

on

pendente,

thoy

eminent "democrat," ex-Got. Hammond, de- not break uur bonds of affection. The raysfield tho equal rights of all men were insured.
nominated "mud sills," against the Repub I tic chortle of memory, stretching from every
Now thoy aro dissolved, fiqco tho necessity
I ■can Party, by asserting that tha"Abolition- battle-field and patriot grave, to every living
them has ceased to exist, shall tho
the
creating
over
broad
all
I heart and hen rfn-s tone
lata" urged the abolition of Slavery, although
land, will jet swell the chorus of the Union, peoplo loso by thoir counsels what thoy have
the effect would be that the bread would be when again touched, as they surely will be,
won by their arms; say, rather, shall wo
taken from the mouths of the laboring class- by the better angels of our nature.
fail to rebuild the waste places, so that in
Had tho instigators of rebellion but lises by the competition of the chcaper labor of
our breasts hereafter there shall bo no rankthe liberated slaves, who would flock into the tened to that great heart pleading so tenderling for opportunities lost ?
Mate: this operation, coupled and alternat- I ly with them, what mountains of crushing
1
land !
ing with tho rather contradictory one that sorrow would have been spared the
lyTho Secretary ol the Treasury ha* pubThe climax to every and all efforts of tho lished n correct statement of tho public debt
the negroes, if freed, would not work at all, |
the Treash is been iterated and reiterated ad nauseam. | late President to givo thoughts words, was ns it appears Irotu the book* of
returns and requisition* on the Departury.
the
in
Read
address.
second
his
inaugural
The climate of the South being more conge- |
ment, on the 31st of May, 1805. A recapitnial to the negro temperament than ours, it • light of subsequent events, it comes upon us ulation shows tho amount outstanding. bearis certain that, other things being equal, the now like the benediction which follows prayer ing interest in coin, to be $1,108,113,844,
The
50.
freed men would rather remain upon the soil —the last sad parting words of that Father the intercut being $64,480,489
amount hearing interest in lawful money is
his
to
was
about
who
yield
where they were horn : nothing can drive or j so dearly beloved,
$1,053,470,371, the interest being $60,1
life for the sake of the Republic. Those 158,384 52. The deht on which interest has
rntioe them from it but the fear of physical
the prayer coased is $786,270. The debt bearing no
or
political servitude, or the hope of person- words were not less mighty thin
50. The total in
al and civil equality. This latter they now of Habbakuk, nor less lofty io inspiration interest is $472*829,270
50, tho Interest
is
debtednoes
$2,635,205,753
of lees Chris*
••itjoy (thank God !) in Maine. Now if there than those of Jeremiah, nor
in gold and paper being $124,638,874. The
the best thoughts of Job:
any r*a/ fear ol an influx o( colored labor- tian fervor than
Amount in legal tender notes in circulation
we
era into this Stato, the beat way for the Cophope, fervently do we pray is $659,163,569. These include $432,687,Fondly do
that this mighty scourge of war may speedily 966 of the new issue, and $160,143,620 of
perhead journals to aid in resisting it, is
wills that it con- the
compound interest notes under June 30,
pass away. Yet if God
for them to ndvooata the admiasion of the tinue
until all the wealth piled by the land- 1864. Tho requisitions are $40,000,000,
fraedmen to the exercise of the elective fran- men's two hundred and filty years of unro- and tho amount in Treasury notes is over
toil shall he sunk, and until every $25,000,000. Amount of fractional currenchise in the lately-rebellions States.
of blood drawn with the lash shall he cy $24,667,000,
rop
paid b? another drawn with the sword, as
was said MHM) years sgo, so still it must be
£7* Brother Gilman of the Portland Pre«
JST I'nder the head of Clerical Blasphemy
said that the judgments of tho Lord are true thus
replies to some anonymous fool, who
the Snco Demoorat cites extracts, or what and
righteous
altogether.
doubtless
thought he was especially delegattwo
esrmon*.
purports to lie extract*, from
And at the last he says:
to attend to other's business,
heaven
from
ed
and
the
of
Preeident,
murder
exulting at the
With malice towards none, with charity
than his own, in tho following man■fating that "he waa killed of juetabout the for all, with firmness in the right, as God rather
right time," and aaye that Mich exprewions gives us to see the right, let us strive on to ner:
fioish the work we are in, to bind up the naIf the anonymous fault-finder who volunwere used by prominent Republicans in Seco
tion's wounds, to care for him who shall teers his udvice in relation to the performthe
Town
and by mont of the speaker* al
have borne the battle, and for bis widow nnd ance of our dutiee as editor of the Press,
11*11 on the day the Preeident wae buried. his orphans; to do all which may aohieve don't like the paper we advise him to stop
It ie difficult to conoeire the make-up of a and cherish a just and a lasting peaoe among it. If he has paid in advance— w hioh is not
ourselves and with all nations.
liksly to be the case, for that kind of subman who could deliberately utter such a mahas the nation an ever-abiding sor- scribers are ordinarily the least difficult—the
Truly
lignant libel upon hie fellow~'itixeiw, and
Frank, opamount paid will be refunded.
in his death.
outrage the sanetity of grief by assertion* row
en and manly advioe is always welcome ; anconthat could »nly irritate but not coorince.
onymous interference is impudent and
of the

Suited

We euppoee that noi a christian in the land
buteovght to aaauage his sorrow at the sad
event by the dlt ine conenlation -that a merciful Proridenee oeerrulee all things for the

accomplishment of Hie great porpoee; but
that any other sentiaseot waa uttered aa stated, is false.

Jeff ha* arrived in W *abington

preparato-

ry to being pUeed oo trial. Judge Cbtron,
oo- of th* Supreme Court Joeticcs, is dead.

I!.-

we* a

Teninwenaan.

Difficulties

tions

on our

pated by

growing

the

out

by pirates
English people, as

commerce

depreda-

are

antici-

it is well

temptible.

We invite the attention of

oar

read-

er* to the kind of food N. Hampshire "Demknown that our Government has demanded
ocrats"
have served out to them. Uere is
dethe
that
and
of the British indemnity,
a specimen from tbe Manchester Democrat:
mand will be insisted oo.

If it (the Administration) permits the
to vote, they will vote for slaThe Herald's Charleston corespondent re- wholo
the arrest of Got. Magrath at Coluin- very ; if it restricts the right of suffrage to
kon the 27th ult., for high treason.
Ue the "trooly loyal," they will still vote for
surrendered himself quickly to Lieut. Beck, slavery ; and, strange as it may seem to igwho was sent to arrest him. Wado Hamp- norant fanatics,»/ the i/urstion could be subton escaped, and his whereabouts are un- nutted to the kegrott thtmsctvcs, they woulii
known.
render the same verdict.

Grts

people

President Johnson's Amnesty' Proclamation baa mads the rebel citisens of Bicbtnond
WK. I BABBOWI, J., FKBaiDIHO.
(eel rory sorely.
Got. Brown is permitted to return home,
No. 131.—Samuel B. Gllpatrlok va. city of
Biddeford. In thii wit, olaiming $8000 dam- on his plodge to nse his bast eflorta to restore
deages for Injury to plaintiff ariaing, aa be
Georgia to bor allegiance and roorganiso the
dares, from a defect!re way whioh the city
goTernmcnt
bound to keep in repair, the jury after being
Tho aurrendar of Kirby Smith is a saving
out four or fire hours, brought in a verdict of
$1700 fbr the plaintiff. Our reporter adda
to tho Government of at least one hundred
and
illogical: millions of dollars.
"Thii verdlot la clearly erroneous
Capt G.'s knee-pan was broken in aoch a manto
a
him
liable
to
render
ner a*
displacement of Francia Skinner, E«q. a prominent merthe Vnro joint at any time, by a alight misstep chant of Boaton, died at bia reaidence at
or alipping; he ia lamed for life, and peculiarNewton Corner, on Thursday, aged G2
ly disqualified for the wife and successful pursuit of his profession an a seaman. Umlerthrae
Dr. Mackoy has been appointed Collector
circumstances, if the city teere liable at alt, of CuatoiiiM nt Charleston,
an acknowlthe damages were too small by half; if the city
of bis steadfast union courm durwere nut bound to keep the road in repair, then edgement
May Term, 1880* »t Alfred.

the deft, should have had the verdict." The
ably argued by Hon. T. M. Hayes for
pllf. and by U. P. Tapley, Esq., for the city.

ing tho

relwllion.

Congressman Uarria haa Ixwn found guilty
and aentuncod to three your* imprisonment
Noa. 180 & 187.—Wm. Keep and wife vs. and tho forfeiture of all
political righto. Tho
Richard C. Thornton and al., and same In Sri.
but roiuitatho
Hac. vs. Richard C. Thornton. After No. 18ti President approved tho finding
was o|>ened to the jury, tho defendants "agreed penalty, und Harris has been released.
with their adversary" and consented to be de••Waterfalls" aro going out of fashion.
faulted for $100, without coats ; which olfer
Neither party was entered in In Paris tho back hair is now being worn up
was accepted.
No. 187.
high on tho hoad.
Luques—J M Goodwin.
Tapley & Pmith.
Tho New Bedford Morcury wys Jeff DaNo. 130.—Edward E. Bourne, Exr., va Chaa.
Ward. Thia auit wna on a writing declared up. vis cannot figure as a military hero in histoon as a promissory note of the following tenor:
ry. but ho has mado his mark on a dross pa$650.25. "Kennebunk, June 10,18.W." "Six rado.
montha after date I promise to pay Thomaa
The receiving vault containing tho remains
Lord the aum of six hundred and fifty six dollars and twenty five cents for his three sixteenths of tho Martyr President ia gunrdnd night and
interest in the Rollin, Thome ft Co.'s acceptday hv u guard of honor, which will bo mainance for 87000, given on acoount of barque
tained until tho body is committed to ita fiWaverly ami remaining unpaid." -"Charles
nal
resting plnco in a location in tho ccmetaWanl." The defence wna that it was not a
Lincoln.
promissory note, but merely a proposal to pur- ry ho looted by Robert
On former trial
chase not accepted by Lord.
Thn New Ilampahiro Mirror kit* tluit the
plff. was nonsuit for lack of proof of considerin that State is now bo thickly net nnd
ation, the judge at niai prlua ruling that the liay
Instrument did not import a consideration well ahead, with tho earth well filled with
The full bench overruled thia deciaion and aent moisturo, that it is nearly beyond tho peril
After the or a drouth. Thore is a largo amount of old
tho caae to be tried before a jury.
evidence had been drawn out the caso was tak
hay on hand, farmer* refusing to sell when
en from the jury and reported to the Law Term
it was from $35 to $40 per ton.
deft.
Dane,
Bourne, jr., plfT
no*, on, do, o/. oh ann 10 —mate ts ueorce
A Richmond letter, says a member of tho
W. Mellin, Isaac lllaisdell, L"«ris DlaisJell, Isaac
Parliament hns offered Gen. Lee a
English
Wallingford and Levi W. Furbish.
residence in London, and a sum of
The above-named five indMduals were tried splendid
in I>hiinon. monoy. the interest of which would support
a religious
for
can* was

routing
disturbing
Defence, that the meeting w< not religious in himsolf and

family

I

SPECIAL, NOTICES.

General 8ummary.

Court.

THE

Clipper Mowing and Soaping Machine*,
ARB

Wkfini to trrrj variety of wuUct, awl In amine
rmrmn IrrllnlMl Tlirwit. CM|b « r«l4
mqrkind of gram.
wttk the total
"Broirn't BromeAuU TnK-»tt- atTVy «• Man- In wriftit »k1 draft mwt mon p«fc«t in
been thoreaaMy
oonAikaee in their c«wcy. ;H*>
dun in otter Machine In narfcet.
toted and maintain the r»«l re^utl-a they have JuMiy cutting
The hattf* ut cut can he varied by the driver white the
•eqnlred. Am Uurt mt Imitmtiont, »« «r# to omul ■Mchlaa te In motion, aid wKhtart k*vb«
«*•*•
the genu Int.
Tttejr uv almpte, rtnrmbta, and not lUWr logrt art of order.
The Onr-||(T* Mo«tr cm be drawn by <nw Ik** aa mthoae not
Thk Biht awd Cnripr»T ra nra VTobld.—To
if ally aa the ordinary twnJmne marhlnm by two bona*.
acquainted witJi (Ik article it may aura ratter rtrmiip-,
AOMadaaf Acrteataral l*|*wete, Iteede mi
Drm
Vkwn
Umou*
not deep language, In aaaen of the
rtrmlarv
tn' mtd Ikr lacn cootfantly «i hand, ftrtrf
Coum nf Hon £ Kmtw, that they >n
of
cktnfttt in Ike world; b«it audi U the caw in point
4»*
and
1»»
Tba
manubrturen.
Uw
he
dcmnn«tnUcd by
feet, aa can
he
•ijrai fleam rimuiMtaiKe that no nthcri are u«ol or can
aoM where theae are to he hail, needa no aanmrat. TVy
»ill
-ilk,
oottnn,
wmlen,
<<
80
cent,
dye
a
are aarlnf
|wr
feather*, Umnrt* rt"V«», aial hundred* •< «<W material*,
An expertenetd Nnr«e aial FHaak llipk-jut,
will w< Injure the mm* ftaptle texture, are re»ly hr uar In
Iw
a Hr hvwkiiU, and are U«t, dw ami U-aulifUL
Prruntt to the attention of Mother* her

N^arir_
MRS. WINSLOW,

DtimmIii aad C»«tl vrnr»« Currd —I). J. |
TliNNV'S CASK -Now Vora Mentar, Jan. II. IMO.
Whether the ItrandrHh I'iil l« ever convertible in*
Hut our chief
t<> blond, w« will not now dlacuc*
object nt tli, tuna la to givo a aUteiaent of a £entletnan whoaay* lir !•»< takrn»ne nf the llran<lrath
FOR CHILDREN
PUIa, for at IrMt fixteen month*, •tally, or about,
4*)day* In *uccra*lon, ami who cay* that at tha
end of that time lie romdd« re.l hlmaelf cared of rhk-ti ymitly facilitate* Um jcucw of teethinr, by anfteol>y*pc|'«la, attended hv a coimUnt ooallvrnea* of
liar yam*, mluriny an l»rtauunaU<«»*, triU allay ALL
the bowel*, which had troubled liltu for m lotig In*
I'AIN ami i>|«MiK>llc artinn, and U
tluit.
at
re*lde*
J.
Tenny,
Thl* gentleman, Mr. I'aulel
the Aitor lit.imp. In tlila cltv. and ha* l»ean In tha
enjoyment of excellent health ever *lnce he wa*
cured by thin treatment. II* li an Intelligent man,
and there la no doubt of the truth of Itlt »utoment Thla prove*, at leaat, that an many aa one Uqmal wpon it, urthtn, U wiU give rat to yawmlm and
of the I'llla prepared hr lir. Drandrcth ean ba taken for nearly .VX) day*iuauoce**lon without harm,
Rrlirf nnii lYrallk lo jronr Infanli.
and at the end of that tlmeadjrapeptio and coativa
habit ol body may be perfectly cured. Thl* could
not ba *ald o( any of tho cathartic* In un by
We In**' |"<t Hp and »oll IhU artlrl- for over 90 year*,
Uiota who Itylo thcmielve» the rrgular facull*.
utd mm tay in coHlUmf* and truth uf it vf«t *e hare
Hold by Dr. DRY URN SMITH, niifdeford, and
I wvrr been able to aay ft any other nmlHne—merer Aa*
ItnO
by all re*paotabla dealer* In inadtalne*.
11 faitnt in «i titglr initonrr In tftrl m rwrr, when time

SOOTHING SYRUP!
TEETHING,

Sore to Herniate ibc Bowels.

of Mnrrlngr.
ly u*e>l. Never did we know an luMancw of dUMOi'tertion
nrilMTjr *1*1 »exU%J ontWM, »««*h M Cper- l>y any iw alio u«l It. On lie contrary, all an dHI|titn|
malorrWa, Inrulnutary HraMena, Um of IWrr, Impo- witli lu ufirnttiou*, ami njwmW In t«iwM <>f oanmendatl<ai of
hal>Imey, tu»l hII (Ikiw illf itUnuw* the nwuit uf »crrH
IU maglral rfl--rt< and nmlfc-ii virtue*. We f|ieaV In thte
IU In Uie yownK, imi>n*l»nc*, ke.
«o>t matter "trial rer do inaw," .iftr :ft year*' ct|»rte«av;
m»ai>«
of
llic
'hi
curr,
tin*
ttlwiff, »u|>|>lyltiR
IU|«>rt«
la tailed IrtUT euvek>i*» U> any addreB. ItHoa" ptomp to unit plnhjt our rrpntatfon fnr tk» futjllmtnl a/ n4«
JUILN D. WILLIAMS,
P. 0. Mov 2SM, l1iil*let|<liU, IV | ire here drtlart. In alu»»t e\ery Untauci whrre tie- In11*21
tent U Mifl^rinjj fhmi |win tuwl e\haiMti<Mi, retief alll In

Philosophy

niMfltt' of the

luuml in

plentifully
encamped

there
Eliedthought aboutknew,
it; hp answered, he
thought.

banks of the Potomac call tho herring now
not what he
The
to tell what he
in great numbers "brovet
three first-named defendants were ncquiited and being caught
the jury could not agree as to Wallingford and shod."
Furbish.
The Tribune states that Connover, whose
Kimball, Co. Att'y* Wm, Emery, Drew & Hamconcerning tho complicity of the
testimony
ilton.
No. 290.—Merrill Bailey and al., Trustees, rebel lea tiers in the assanintion, now made
&c., vs. Peter Frost. This case was another public, loft Washington lor Canada a fort
phase of tho "Irrepressible conflict" that hat night ago, to return in a Tew days, and has
for about twenty years been waned between the not been hoard from linco, though his presindomitable Peter and his hroad brim neigh- ence in
Washington/is urgently demanded.
bors. It is an aoMon ot trespass brought by
It is feared he has been foully dealt by.
the Shakers against Frost for outtlng trees upOn trial.
on land olalmed by both parties.
The French Government like that of EngDrew Si Hamilton. J. M. Goodwin—Tapley k
has revoked the former neutrality posiland
Smith.
to require American
No. 512.—Eliphalet Jones, Iblt., ts. Rebecca tion so far as no longer
H. Jonea Divorce decreed as prayed for, June war-vessels to remain 24 hours in French
6, ISM.
ports after the sailing of rebel vessels.
The next cases, and only ones tho Court will
A semi-official pap^r states that great un
l>e able to hear at this term, arc Nos. 330 and
457, being libel nnd cross libel between Albra easiness is felt at Paris concerning the MexiW. Shorey and Luoy J. Sliore.v. each party al- can "emigration" scheme, supposed to be
leging adultery.
progressing in tho United States. The French
T. II. Hubbard—Tapley & Smith. Government intend* to
Yeaton.
adopt ennrgetic measOn Friday morning the Orand Jury reported
ures against tho American volunteers.
bills
and
were
then
the
to tho Court
following
discharged : There were 21 Bills of Indictment
A groat Herniation ha* been produced in
found, vis:
Paris by n speech made by Prince Napoleon
Stale vs. John F. Emery, for Assault and
lit Ajaccio, in whicli tho i'rince declare* himBattery.
State v« Oeorge Blaisdell, John C. Pierce, self a warm admirer of thu republican instiGeorge W. Mellin, Isaac Blaisdell, Lewis Blais- tution* of tlio United Statin;
dell, Charles Raukins, Isaac Wallingford, Levi
In the city of Lynchburg, Va., thore is
W. Furbish and Lewis Rankins, for disturbing
tlireo million dollar* worih of good tobacco
a religious meeting.
State vs. Samuel McKcnney and al., for Adul- waiting to find a way to the market Tim accumulation* of this important article of contery.
State vs. Susan Small, for Fornication.
Hiimption in otber districts, extending down
State vs. Trypliena Kurd, Common Seller.
into North Carolina, is immense.
State vs. Edwin A. Whitten, Assault and Battery.
The Rebel Governor Magrath ol South CarState vs. Daniel Lang, Assault and Battery.
olina wu* arretted at Columbia, and arrived
Malicious
Mischief.
vs.
State
Supply Dean,
at Charleston, under guard, on the 27th ult.
State vs. Albion Lord and al., Adultery.
State vs. Ivory Goodwin, Assault and Battery. Thence ho wu* conveyed to Hilton Head on
State vs. James Scott aud al., Riot and As- board a steamer, and it wns expected that he
sault nnd Battery.
would soon bo sent North for trial. llesurState vs. Charles Hilton, Burglary.
rendcred himself quietly, without any at*
State vs. Amos Fetch, Common Seller.
at resistance.
No». 57 and 58.—State vs. \Vm. D. Reed, for tempt
an assault ; and State vs. Hy. A. Reed, for an
The trial of Jeff. Davis in tho United
assault nnd battery, were tried nnd a verdict of State* Court in
Washington, will tako place
guilty rendered in both cases. In the first the boforo a full Bench, consisting of JudgoCar
respondent was fined one dollar and costs, and tlor of
Ohio, Juago Olin of Now York, and
Henry A. Reed was fined ten dollars and costs.
Low. Judge Wylie of Virginia.
Kimball, Co. Atty.
was

Address to the Armies.

Wau DicrARTM'T, Adj't Gen 'n Office, )
Washington. Juno 2, 1865. (
General Orders No. 108.
Soldiers of the Armies of the United Slates:
Itv your patriotic devotion to your country In the hour of danger and ularm, and I>y
and enjour magnificent fighting, bravery
durnnco you have tnainUinod tho supremacy
of the Union and tho Constitution, overthrown nil nrmod opposition to the enforcement of the laws and of tho proclamations
forever abolishing slavery—the cause and
pretext of the roliellion—and opened tho way
to the rightful authorities to restore order
and inaugurate peace on a permanent and
enduring basis on every foot of American

The election upon the adoption or rejection
of the new Constitution of Missouri will take
place on tho 11th inst.

A gentleman who callod on General Scott
in New York tho other day found hito in ex*
cellont health and much rejoiced at the sue*
cental termination of the war. The conversation turning on Jeff. Davis, tho old General very pointedly and emphatically remarked:
•*I hope ho will be hung by the neck, sir; I
hope ho will hang by tho ueck."

It is said that leading rebels—men whonrc
excluded from the 'terms of the President's

amnesty proclamation—are swarming
Wasington, their business being reconstruction, with themselves ut tho top uf the
heap.
It is rumored, but not confirmed, that Sec.
recent

about

Your marches, sieges and battles, in dis- Stanton has
resigned.
tance, duration, resolution and brillianoy of
We
aro indebted to Hons. Lot M. Morrill
of
the
world's
lustra
dim
the
results,
past
military achievements, and will bo tho patri- and James G Blaine for puhlio document*
ot's precedent in defence of liberty and right
Advices of the 28th ult. from Galveston
in all time to ootne.
blockade runner Lark, arrived at llnIn obedienco to your oountry's call you by tho
state that great confusion nnd anarchy
vana,
and
volunteered
loft your homes and families
reigned there at Houston. The Ltrk was
in its defence.
Victory has crowned your robbed
of the cargo takon there, and returned
valor and secured tho purpose of your patrito Havana in ballast.
Gun. Magruder atthe
of
with
and
hearts;
otic
gratitude your
to make a speech to his soldiers, hut
oountrymen and the highest honors a great tempted
was hissed and silenced.
Ho war told that
and free nation can accord, vou will soon be
hud been humbugged enough, and into return to your homes and fami- they
permitted
tended to settle affairs fur themselves. Malies, conscious of haring discharged the highgruder returns to San Antonio. T e Texans
of American citizens.
est

duty

To achieve the glorious triumphs and so- would fight no longer and withed to return
to tho Union.
The Ma} or and principil citcura to yourselves, your fellow countrymen
izens had left Galveston to meet tho Federal
and posterity the blessings of free Instituofficers and hurry up tho surrender.
tions, tens of thousands of vour gallant comrades havo fallen and sealed the priceless legThe 16th, 17th, 10th and 20th regiments,

acy with their lives. The graves of these a and 1st Battery have arrived homo
preparagrateful nation bedews with tears, honors
to
their memories and will ever cherish and sup- tory being paid off.
The jury in the cas« of F. 0. J. Smith on
port their stricken families.
U. S. Grant,
[Signed]
trial for subornation of perjury, have

Lieutenant General.

9* Attention is directed to the advertis-

brought iu a

verdict of

guilty.

The "Honor" or
ment of the "New England Screw Steamship
whose steamers run between Port- able article, by the

Company,"

land and New York.

Company

have
the
summer season, and their boats in the beet
running order. The faro for the summer season has been fixed at $G for stateroom passage, and $5 for oabin passage, meals extra.
Tho time occupied in the passage between the
A pleastwo plaoee is aoout thirty hours.
anter trip by water cannot be made.ouuide,
than between Portland and New York. The
route are increasing every
passengers on this
the Company have fitted up
now
And
year.
such handsome accommodations upon the
steamers, travelers will find it to their advantage to take this rout*. Leaving Portland
afternoon, after a pleasant passage
This

got their arrangements all complete for

Saturday
they find themselves in New York in
to transact business at

Monday morninf.

Beaton

tbo earliest hour

oo

Gkxkral Lot.—In tho
historian Bancroft, on
the plaoe of Abraham Lincoln in history,"
there are two deliberate judgements on the
conduct of (Jen. Lee, in the early data of tho
rebellion—both of them imputing dishonor
to the Confederate General-in-Chief.
"The
Chief-of-Staff," tats Bancroft, "of the high•

of the generaf officer* [General Soott]
mask of loyalty, was a traitor at
wearing the
"
the heart
Again he aaya ; ••The President
and his Cabinet were in the midst of an enemy's country, and in personal danger, and at
ooe time their eonnection with the North
was cat off; and that very moment ioas chosen
en

by the trusted Chief-of-Staff of the Lieutenant General to go over to the enemy." Theae
statements, coming from the historian of the
United Stetei, hare a special bearing on the
question of "tho unsullied honor of General
Loo."

A LECTURE

.

TO

PHTTATIO* DrTTERf IIT TTIf MlLt.—MCUTI. P. II. Dltke
k Co. but year »<4d nearly two million bottle* of notation Bitten. Allowing twelve Indies to the buttle, wt In a
continual, line, Uiey would extend 379 inlka) What a ration of Invalid* we are I Just UUok of u »tream three Indict square, extending fmtn New York to lluflilo, being »w»i-

|

YOUNG MEN!

r.nvri«|»—|*Ttw ni » mu—.
Naturr, Trrntment Mini lUdkal Owe of
or XttnlrmJ W«*kiwwa, limtantary Kml*n-iii.. > \Mil lability, ami liii|"IUivt.U V> M*rrU*. k"*-ially. Nctvmimmm, OaamiB|<ion, Kj>Uep«y and Kli»; Mental and llivtk-al Iiiroinpacity, rwultluf from Mf-Atmar,
ke. lly Ri HIT J. CI I.VKKWKLL, >1. D„ Author U t)«
"Oiwen Oonk,M *c.
Ttw world-renowned antli r, in tlih aitmlrabtr l^rturr,
own rxirrhn*** that the awfiil cur«
dearly prove* from
aequ^i*-* «f Nrlf-Ahuae may l» rflhrtuslly leaunit wttlmit
and
without
mfdkiiw,
lUiijrmxM wirflral opctatlnns
pie*. Instrument/", riur» «* mlUU, (minting ml a nvilr f
aire at out* certain ami effectual, by whtrh every ► offerer,
no inatter what hU <wortlli<"»i may hp, nnr cure blm elf
dM|il)', prlvatrlv anil radically. TIIIH LKfTl'IIK WILL
.111-1

A

capillary

Congratulatory

'JO ininntm afb-r tlx- >yru{> I• »bniid*trn<l.

Tor liie.

Its character and tlmt the defendants did not
A "'hair regenerator" has just boen invenwilfully disturb it. The assembly whs of n
which is warranted to bring not "the
sect of "New Light*," or "Come Outers." ted,
substance," as the song has it, on a
Elder Adams, the chief of llie sect, was a witness : he testified that he hid raised persons at bald-headed eagle or a billiard ball, in three
once out of a burning fever by the imposition weoks.
of hands. The defendants' Attorney askrd witdistributed
Brevet* hsvel»een so
nm if he couid raise the dead ; to which he rethat he did not know, fie wasasked what •r lite that Sherman's uien
on the
e

it

Wlilnkcr*! Whiaker*!
full direction* for u*lng will i«rm|iany <*rh Inttle.
I)o you want Whlakrr* or M«»u«tachea f Our 0re»
Nona genuine unleat the teoafcnlte of Cl.'RTUt A PKK
clan Compound will ftiroo them to urow on th^
amootheat licv or chin, or hair #i bald hwdi, In KINS, New York, U <m die ouUide wrapiwr. K"td by all
Blx Week*. I'rloc $1—a |iaekagi-* lor |.». Kent hy DnizxUt* thrwjliout tfie world.
null anywhere. cloudy aealcd.on reoelptof price.
ftar.'l
I'rlcr anly 35 cla. per bwlllr.
Addrow. WAILNKR A CO., Co* IJ4, Brooklyn,A.
>16
Y.

I/vtur*

in

tin*

111

II mini

l'llOVK A BOON TOTIIOI SANUS AM) THOUHANI'.A.
.-mi tiudcr H-al to any addrraa, In • |4aln, Mated corrl
lowed hy human ftnouclu In a tingle year. Yet, triple
We of*", on tlf rrcH|H of tlx «*»**. .* fro i>«Up »Un>|-, by
ap|>*ar t» thiire unlor It, an<l re|K4t with ple*«ure.
CIIAK. J. C. KU.NIC k 00..
uililrfMintf
am ludlrvd to think Dnk* k Co. an' entitled to the per
Ofltce Box 4&M.
127 Bowery, New York,
y4
2w23
8.
T.—1800—X.
slmmon*, /'»« In I'i.axtatio*,

NOTICE.

CostivcnPHw the Mont Prolific Source of
III Hrnlll*.
It cure* Pilik, IIkadacuk, Duzwria. Opprri*
ior or Pood, 8O0R 8ronacii. Palpitatior*. Plu»h<
xa op Titr. Pace,Pair ix tiii: Back and Joint*,
Jacrdicr, Yellowrrhi or rni Krra ard Hkir,
Coatxd Torour, Livrr Cohplairt, Lola or Ai».
petitr, DrsrRPsiA, Indiqr«tior, Ac. Any Uiln (
likely to prove a reliable remedy for habitual Coa
tlvenem haa seemed Impoulble until we heard of

D, STATES INTERNAL REVENUE.
lit Collection Dill, of the State of Maine.
AB8E880R8' OFFICE, 23 EXCHANGE ST., (

>
Portland, Juno i at, ISM.
tha provialonaof thaaaveral Acta
of Cougraaa, "to provide In tar oat Imaat to
DR. HARRISON'8
on
■npport tha Government, and to way Intarritthat
I hereby give public notiea
the
public dabt."
to
»ny ar>
I will receive ami l>our appeal* relative
They are agreeable to the palate, cause no pain, roneoui or exceaaira valuation* a*'<*»w*-nU or
operate promptly, never weaken the utoinaoh like enumeration* uiada and returned In the Annual
all Pillm. In every caae ol COHTIVKNEfM and Lift Tor
by the Axlatant Aaoeaaora within Ho
PILKS they produoe Imisedlato relief, and never County <>r Cumbarland. In Hid I>i-trlei. at my *a d
Children oRico in
to effect a cure
doao
of
tnereare
require
Portland, on Tueaday, theAHliday ol Junr,
and female* may uro thcin under any clrcumstan. A. I>. Iffl.11 and by thoaa within tha County of
no
centJ.
boxes
small
cenU
60
cea. Prlco
1
Vol k. In aald l)i*trict, nt the oRtoa of Tap ley A
Minltli. In haeo. In aald County of York, on PHIA Ninuiliiig Clin lienor.
I>AY, the £td day of aald Junr.
We will pay |I0U) to any person who produces an
On the above day*, at t A. II., tha proceeding* of
artlole equal to the I'erlstaltto Loi«nK«* in any res- aald Aflitant* and
tha Liata taken and returned aa
and
all
liruffPhyslolans
lodoraed
and
by
p«cl
(iforeralil will be *ubmltted to the Infection of any
J.b. IIARIU80N A CO., Proprittori,
i;liU.
who
rtou*
and all p<
may apply lor that pnrpaaa.
No. I Tremont Temple, tloston.
All appeal* ruutt be made in writing, and mu.t
yU
For tale hy
Dru/jjlits.
pproiry the particular cau*e, matter or Uilnjt raapicllnu wliloli it decbiun l( requeued, and the
Tho Groat English Romody.
uround or principle n| error complained of.

PURSUANT

Peristaltic Loztngen!

to

KATII'L.U. XIAIUtllALL, Aaacaaor.
PILLS!
CRLKRKATED FK1HAI.K
hare Iiwii or B«y
Allj>er»on» with whmn u<»r icm
a mtMI inntRkorvPrepare) from it prescription of Mr J. Clarke, M, be left. who i n.- i.i
unIcIk
lliu
to
Queen.
v,uiuaical InstruIdc«iu)«
Kxtraordlnary
(urnol
l>., Physician
I" Hid A> 11 nt AowMors, within
Till* well known inodlclne l« no linpo-itlon, but ment*. Jkoa
anil
uon notice u Irft
Dlflicultlna
mIiuu
<Ut<>
a sure 11 in I safe remedy for Female
ton <lay» (him tlic
/»«
SIR JAMICS CLAKKR'X

U'latructiona from any cause whatever i and. al>
tliouxh a powerlUI remedy, It contains nothing
hurtful to the constitution.
To ,Harris* Lndlra
it la peculiarly suited. It will, In a abort tlroo,
brine on the monthly period with regularity.
In all caaea of Nervous ond Spinal Affections,
Pain in the Hack and Limbs. Fjtlgu* on ill|(ht ex.
ertion. Palpitation of the Heart, llyaterica. and
Whites. then Pills will effect a cure when all other
and, although a powerful remmeans nave (Wiled
edy, do not contain Iron, ealooiel; antimony, or
to tho conatltutlon.
hurtful
anything
Full dlrectlona In the pamphlet around each
package. whioli should be earerullr preserved.
For full particulars net a pamphlet, flree, of the

with xucli per/ont, uril thrlr nwleneef. iri//
ounttii In »uch (Uiii fi.r iHcoair, carriage*. watch*
«•*, Ac.. Ac, a* the Awlitjnt A-anMor*. fr»«i»i Km
bc«t Information Uiay can obtain, mn thnk ,i t,
to which the penalty o( twenty .1» par cent |»r»>
fori bed by law will be wMed—airl from an amtu>
inent »o mail®, no relief can beobt-iinfi nltrr J una
'A), IH'..V All perum* doing builnc.-, »Iihv Way I,
Itifi's which require# a Llcrute, not huvinir made
aiiullcatlon therefor, hare rendere-l thrui'lx » li-

able to a penalty of Arc hundred dollar* b«»iln
tbi i»a>
Imprisonment lor two year*. Inadditlon to .Iwif
meut

of tho us for lleenae.

Tetters

remaining unclaimed

tha I1M Oflie* at BkMrforl, HUU of Main*, tba
agent.
Mil day of Juhp, 1MU
N. B. |l and C postage sttmns enclosed to any
authorised agent, will insure a bottle containing Alwtvuj J a
Wm n
over SO pills, iiy return ruaffl. Sold by all Drug*
McUnaiW
lliwn Th<«ui
glaU. Prioe $1 per bottle.
Moorn
New
Sunt,
k
Cortlandt
York.
-7
Ilmtflo
at..
JOO MUSKS,
Mureh I*1"* *
States
11
United
Sole
Agent.
iUry
''Wilt
yl6
>|r<rr«c ncU'
l iuuU %UrU
>UUtWen Mary J
>1 liter Veiww
llrwrn Ulcn >|
Strength to the Weak t
Muieh J«*u
the
lo
^-n
\oiitli
A|r4Ii
McK««n I »
Carnrth
f*?
John
>lurU»
UhtuMte
IbruA
BIO X i*. E 3M B ,
.
* iNoal
Or Llin Rejuvenntorl
MmMox
Chartty
•WryABwrt
IU**1 J*""*.
This prcparatior la nnequalled aa a Rejuvenatnr
0*us* jamw "
and Restorer of waated or Inert Amotions,
The aped should be certain to make the Blokrene
a household god. inasmuch aa It will rendor them Oarte4 lyiul*.
|U« I1"te
youthfUl In feeling and lu strength, and enable ■Offln Maly
u--* H"**'
them to llv# over again the days or their pristine
anon fiKui a
U>«» OUre A—3
It not only cxbllaralea but strengthens, and
m
lUihcrt* l1**1*
a really an Invaluable bleaaing, especially to those "wn t»m
i;.«tman »«»h A
who have beeu reduced to a condition of servility,
*'m It
feivicf***
-jell abuae, misfortune, or ordinary alokneea. No
Jj
twlnrMo'i
matter what the cause of the Impotenevof any r°* Wary o
l'»tw<
lUtti*
human organ, tills superb preparation will remove
HklWlnMarKarrt
the effect at otiee and forever.
Mwa M-U- »
ftleUreoe cures tmpotenef. General Debility
floitU. Mary U
Ifervayi Incapacity, Dyprpii", Depreetian, Latt of
*
Jppetite, Lotr Spirit', Iftaineit of tkt Organ* of
u
tm^li Mi»J«"W»
Jrnnk |{
Ginrrntinn, Imbecility. Mental Indolence, Lmnciil*n«"rorUi
an4
JuWa
j»,jltl»an
Uenrmkle
j
mott
kiu
a
Delightful,
*"7
lion, Lnnui It
u
Novel tyicl upon tk* Iferrnui Sfitem ; and all who
are In any way prostrated by nervoua disutilities
are eanieitly advised to aeek a euro In this most ii»ip.v u jr. j
HutdiiiM Caru^oc
excellent and unequalled prepnratlon.
Persons who, by Imprudence, have lost their MofcnwR
Htnllh A«WUw
NATURAL VIOOll. will And a speedy and perma- "•ckrtt« D
Tc»y o-ronr «
nent cure In the IlleUrrise.
the
the
the
Despairing,
T»«niy M»rJr„ t>
The Feeble,
Languid,
brink,
Old should utva this valuable dlseovery a trial i
T.«iU»akw
°"th K
it will be found totally different from all other arVd*r A
ticles for the same purposes.
TU FR.M ALKN.—'This preparation Is lnr»la«
will
as
It
of
all
kinds,
able In nervous weaknesses
restore r lie wasted strength with wonderful per-
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fcgy

srs?-'
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10y.

£*>»

JWu

•ffsar

OrvL'"n

JI-nterJolu,j
lfao*m

IIZF*

manence.
It is a

i-#s

and will give relief In Dye.
with the llrst dose. A brief persistence In
pepsla
Its use will renovate the stomaoh to a degree of
perfect health, and l«nlsh Dyspepsia forever.
One Dollar per Hottle, or six Dottles lor £>. Sold
T"\
by druggists generally.
U
Sent Tiy express anywhere, by addressing

lytteo

grand tonic,

IlUTulIINSA IIILLVRR. Prop'rs.

81 Cedar St., New York.

Otorgr

.era

n
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wlff^ «nt to

MA.RRIED.
In IhU city, June 1, by lie v. Charfc* Tenney, Mr. (tot*
Ilalne* of furUand, and MU* lUttk, daughter of CapC
KrhfmUh HU1 nf llMMarl {»• cart* U*w4.l
In Uil« dty, Jan* 1, by the Mm', Mr. Chafe* II. CarjM*.
of tiiUdly.
t*r </ Metaun, Mid MU* Antoinette K. Ullmar*
lha mom, Mr. tt**. RklOIng*
In IhU city, mom day,
IhU
cfejr.
and MU* Lucy Chadvfck, bach at
Mr. Bcitf. L.
In IhU dty, May 91, by Kcv. J. M. 1'ahncr,
at Kennebwok.
H'trer »< Well*. and MU* Kinily V. 0<fehHI
Mr. Joseph U.
In IhU city, June 4, by Iter. J. Mm«, IhU
dty.
Mill MIm Martha C. Dyer, l»<b at

H0WXB8,

u.,
P. M.

H0WKB8.

touhho cvrru im m anno out.
Thi» Mower nrpMM all other Mowvra la

lightoeee of dratt, strength, durability, and
mm of RUDftfratnl; aleo in mowing lodged
It Km taken the first pdm Is
, iod wit mm.
winpetitiuo with lb* lMdiog mowers of Engaad, Fraoce, Germany, and lhe United States,

^

diisr>r

y DiUlk Chocksprinted at this offioc.

r rsiir

mm

uvl at rrwy exhibition wherever exhibited.
IIKNBV JORDAN.
for sale by
Agent for York Co., Kkxxmujmc, Mi.
Also, agent tor

The Darn mower,

ikA •■ewdimr al* lions iMMfed
tr Not km at death*,
adrrrtUtajf raw.
abute Hut number, at rejrular

the M*hw «* Imtmo, Mr.
In thU rlijr, Jaw J, at
widow << Mr. ItarM
mod* Hand*, Mr*. frUdila, rnxolly wlfc of Mr. Mr
•*■"!/
TVnpni rf Kaonetmnlt,
Baial*, aUo ,4 K«u**mnk.
Kdwiu
In IhU dty, May 14, Ueurjtta W.,eou
lid r«IW, 4 —•
M
3
yr* moa 14 lUra.
In Lownm May 14, Uke kicker,
In N#v Vurk OKjT, J MM 1 ul Mngmthai >4 the brain,
Maria laaM, daughter at t. W. and Juarj.lu Duturw Hkw,
I yr*.

ai*®

irittlaiaa "m
Jana

VitfW

WOOD'S PRIZE MOWR1,

no

Weymouth

;-sriST»
A
M

With Voiding Bar, the lowest priced Machine
the market. Alao,
CLADDING'S 1IORME PITCHFORK.
33tf
a

I

Old Iroa Waited.

IbrOulMV,
prtee« paid
pAHII and the highest
kln<U of »«UI, by
U Uorrsa, Map. awl slfoih.r
on Water
BUcknallh
hU
Shop
OAiNW.at
IOBH
•»
itreet.Saeo.

flTiWui printedat thiaoAou

LOCAL & COUSTT INTELLIGENCE
White the family of John R. Qoodwm of 8*
en. were at church Sunday morning last, hit
iioiiie «m wl«r»ii trunk* were broke* open,
drawers ransacked and $30 stolen. No elm
of the robber. Mr
hw y*4 hem
flood wia itssainfd at hoaw in charge of th< 1
bowse, sod kul just stepped out into hia gar.

dsn.

impapm and pay, nmmuting to f429.00, and
mediately bent bin steps homeward. Bnt after
Kuff'-rinc *11 th«* hardships of the thrw year*'
servica, ho rwwhol tho city of New York lust
•nk, and tu there robbed of avery dollar of
his hard earning*. Mr. Rom ha* always been a
hard working man, and wa trust that the sma 1
amount he had sa*ed (or a "rainy day" will It
made up to him by tin- liberal and patriotic cititem of Biddeford ami Saco. Such an act would
be but justice to a deserving solJier.—Saco
Dtmocroi.

Ainui Mkctiso or tuk P. B. & P. U. R.
Fast day was veil observed in this city. In
#
Co.—The «anual meeting of this Company wss
united
(be
different
f>»ee»»oo»
the
congregations
held at North Berwick on Mon lay, President
with ths 3d Cong. Charcb to lisleo to an able flood win In the chair.who read the report, show,

discourse froos the pastor, Rev. J. M. Palmer
The d'scourse showed much thought in its pre|>a fitting tH>«ut»- to tht
aration, ami while it

paid

inr the reeeipt* and expenditures to be ai fdfitllows:
lUeeipts for year ending 31»tult,$4.V).Wl,f^0
218, 4&I.45
Kipensr*,

Ne< earnings,
2M,'7ilb,15
It seems that by the term* of the tea** of the
road the rent was to be paid in specie, and the
in the !thor of stockholder* tote I to
accept the otfer of the

personal character of the great Mart} r. it mandiscussed the duties of the hour, and th*<
fully

manner in which we shall £.» on
making glorious and perpetual this

Republic

fur which Abraham Lincoln yielded up his life.
The several congregations in Saco united with

Boston and Maine lUilrovl Company to pay
one j>er eent. in addition to the three percent.,
stipulated to be paid by thein in the lease, from
in order to lie relieve*]
May 1803, to Dec.
from liability to nay coin. This Rivei to the
stockholder* of the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad ribmit 833 000.

the 1st Parish (Conj.) where a sermon wan
preached by the pastor. Iter. J. II. VVinsor.
The conjugation, wishing to preserve the pasThe following |>er«oiis were unanimously chostor's so well eboesn remarks, have requested en Directors: Ichsltod floodwin. Oeorge M.
tbe VIS. for peblieation, and it will be *»on is- Browne, Israel M. Spelntan, Diaries K. Barrett.
\V. Burleigh, Nath'l Hooper, Stephen
sued from this otfice in neat pamphlet form, Oeorg*
W. Bullard.—Argus.
hcauti.
ami
iu
new
aud
fine
on
paper,
prlnt«l
The York Co. Conference has

tal type.

just

eloseil its

annual matins with the lat Parish Church in
A rural correspondent of tb« Portland A rem
Saoo. The weather was beautiful anil inviting
hn^ been ud a tramp tn Salmon Falls (Hollis)
to a large attendance ; and. while from the
and writes to that paper of a character at the
pressure of duties at this time upon many of
Fall* which he at y lee "the hermit," nod also ui
the farming community, there was a somewhat
our friend. the artist, O. K Bradbury :
smaller attendance than usual, the meetings
At the talis, which stopj>ed further a*c<ti by
were well sustained aud of much interest. There
of
and
to
the
tank,
took
we
some(jit-irUr
boat,
were about sixty delegates present from differa mile brought us 10 the lodge of the "hermit."
Aa we catoe iu sight he was reading a newapa ent parts of the county. including seventeen
that leaned against
per, sitting in an old chair
"The life tit
He did not ministers. The discussions upon
n tree standing near the stream.
and "The olw
rise to greet us, but spoke civilly ax wc cum piety in the individual believer,"
without rvluc.
up, and answered our questions
ligation upon Christians to labor for souls,"
tanoe
He has lived here many year*. this were timely, forcibly and practically prevented
l
it.
and
70
some
ia
old,
He
yenra
hermit life
member* of the Conference, as well
terly, the oold of winter baa driven him.to the by different
war he aerTed 31 as other brethren present from sister churches.
laxt
the
During
|xtnr*farm.
months in tbe John Adams, and up to the tinii* The social element had opportunity for free
she waa destroyed at Hampden, below Rancor.
and cheering exercise, as the ministers and their
He completed hia two years term of aervice ou
met at the Parsonago for tea and more
duty in Portland harbor. He rea'ls much, and wives
keeps informed of what la going on. He waa familiar acquaintance.
anxious to get a report of the trial of the c«>n
The Conference was opened with a sermon
him. Ilia
spiratora. winch I promiaed to aendmarried,
Rev. Geo. W. Crassy. and the communion
from
he
When
name ia Rishworth Jordan.
and his wife were regarded the finest looking serinou by Iter. Joseph llartlctt, followed by
couple in town, lis is atill tall and straight. the Lord's Sapper, closed one more of these
Why ia he a hermit now? ia the natural ques- feasts in
"heavenly places in Christ Jesu«."
main answer to the
tion of every one.

The

of so
question doubtless is, rum—the ruin
and hopes
many,' How was a future darkened,
bfastad by it in biacase, yet it ia the tale of
thousands. and will be of thousands more. It
is not a pltaaant subject to contemplate, and

COM.

The Court will

probably rise

this week.

W« have a letter from Kffingham, N. H.,
in high terms of an address upon the
speaking
b
would
one would think that such warnings
late President, delivered thereby C)rut K.
aa
the
idle
to
b«
only
heeded, but tbey appear
Moore, Ksq., of Parsonsfleld.
wind.
to
find devotees ot
weald
One
hardly expect
It will b« seen from our Court Record that a
I heard some
th« fine arts here, but he will.
a sect has sprung up in Lebauon, of whioh Kifrom
music,
instrumental
excellent
parlor
band of amateur performers, on the evening of ller Oraut is chief, whose cardinal principle we
0
I
Mr
I
>\n
Bradbury is a real see
arrival,
my
reported to be "eternal war upou all denomHis specialty is the painting of wild
artist.
"
The Elder cures the siok by laying
flower*, though he sometimes tries his hand at inations
it.
skill
in
on of han-ls and thinks he shall soon be able to
landscapes, nnd be has attained great
He is now at work on specimen*, which we are raise the dead !
clad to learn will be exhibited in Portland, if
not olfrred for sale there. They cover but little canvaas, but some of those we have seen are
Overwhelming proof has been brought out
real gams, worthy of a choice place in the most
th« trial of the conspirators ut Washingrlflhlv furnished drawing room or boudoir. by
Mr. B. haa taken up the pursuit from love of ton, that the assassination not only had Jeff.
nature's beauties ami a taste for reproducing Davis*
upproral, but was instigated by him,
them, and he now devotes himself entirely to
it, finding a ready sile for h«a productions aa mid that the affair was conducted by ThompThis is complifast aa he oan complete them.
son, Democratic Sec. oltho Interior,Sanders,
mentary alike to the skill of the artist and the
Ac. It will conclude iu about
hia
Tucker,
patrons.
good taste of

"ChO|»e and tomato sauce !" exclaims the redoubtable Major of Pickens* paternity. That
it
ever recurring substitute for profanity (and
is the only substitute allowable) was derived

a

week.

Clay.

Girl Wanted.

^ANTF.D. a *1rl to «lo housework.
P. A. SMALL. Chestnut itreet.

Inquire

ol

w
from what seemed to bim the must palatable
dish. But «e doubt if he ever «>t down to the
well loaded tables of ''mine host" of the Biddeford House ; for if he bad, the favorite exclaFOR SALE.
mation would have been, "Every delicacy to
No. I— Is my Homestead containing about 2*
tempt the appetite whioh the market affords, acres of mowing ami Ullage, aud «•> acre* oi pi»».
tur« and wood. It lav* within 3 mile* of the mills
always on hand !" To be sure the sentence it lo llldileford an 1 U one ol the best farm* iu Vork
th«
but
then,
Countv.
a little long for an exclamation,
No. i— was the honwUftd of L. (I. Smith. It
fare ia so much better ! Besides, Frank is th< conUliu .10 acres of wowing and tillage, and 37
mile*
Houst
iem or timber and pasture. It l» within
prince of landlords, and the Biddeford
of the mills, on a good road, and is a good larin.
in
eU**
hotel
first
a
as
by
any
not
is
surp:isscd
No,3—-lajFa In Kennehunk Port, within 4 miles
the State. Calculating to take the host by sur- of the mills In Itiddrford. Cont*'"« 17 acres of
and tillage, IV acres of w-nMuffll pa-tun*.
mowing
The itbore farm." arv In good c> >«»• on aud will
prise, we "jist d rapped in" of a nooning U
Possession gh«. .turned lately.
Ik>
k
In
rare
dellea.
cheap.
find aalmon. green pea«, and other
Por further particular* enquire tftii* subscriber
cies served out aa regularly as though nothing un the premises, or at the assessors otQce, City
unusual had happened. By the way, w* couldn't Building.
JOHN T SMITH.
Off
help noticing that the editor of the Democrat
eats to live, if he don't live to eat. We insinuate nothing, but would give a "gallon o' sack"
I 1m*p * Huum for m1« on King
if our ap|ietite were aa good as his!
•
within three miuute*' walk »»i
water.
A inulrd std ewalk Ik to be finished on Che«t. th<" Mills, with i* never-tailing well of
in
rentable; it ia painted and
bouse
Said
alwa>a
nut street from M«in ititft to the depot, twelve
iu iroud repair. Persons examining said house
feet in width. The walk will be leveled and and lot are informed that the lot ia two feet wU
straightened with that in front of Mr. Thump, der thau as uow fenced Price $830.
T. B. ROSS, A-rut.
aon'i residenoe, thence to the depot, and also
For further particulars inquire of O.K. Rom,
east to the house ownrd by Mr. Locke, neccs- or J*S.
Kofg, Liberty Street.
sitatinc the building of about .100 yards of 13
didcieiord, April 7, ih»>.'.
feet deep abutment and about 23 fret fill, exTAPLCY Jt SMITH,
tending the way out about 20 feet. The side,
and Counsellors at Law,
Attorneys
walk from Liberty street to Jefferson street his
SACO,
been widened by the purchase of seven feet from
llare facilities fbr the prosecution of nil claim*
the united State*.
and
State
the
and
Mr.
ipilut
Hardy
the land recently purchased by
BDWIM B.SMITH
KCrl'S P.TAPLBT,
1)41
for the past week workmen have been blasting
£. r.
the ledge for that purpose. Wc are gtad to
DKPUTY SHICRII^P'.
oott these improvements.
19

THREE FARMS

HOUSE FOR SALE.

GOLD
SELDEN & CO.,

MAHDFACTDRING JEWELLERS,
lOO.OO O^WAT OHES,
CHAINS,
GOLD PKNB, PENCILS, Ac.,
Worth $300,OOO.

be *41 kt ONK DOLLAR «*h, wtth-jut p rhh! to nOan I not to kt p«iJ until you inotc fMot f>u trtll
1

1*0(K,

rttritt.

SPLENDID LIST OF ARTICLES,
T

capsise, right

agvn and then
■ink. All three were drowned. The boat and
the boy's hat have Iwen thrown upon the beach,
boat waa seen to

llidlon leave* a little child of three years, and
Graffuni, a wife and child.

SOl'TH HKKirii-K, ME,
attention to aeeunns r mi ton t,
H««Htrk /'<i» and fru» .Vent* ft>r soldiers or
seamen, their children, mothers, widows, or orphan
Apply In
sisters. Mi wh«> are entitled thereto.
UKU. C. YKATON,
person or by letter, to
So. Berwick. Me,
4;

special

Biildefonl Marble Works.

A heavy shower of rain accompanied by
thunder and lightning and a great wind passed
CO.
over this city about 4 o'clock Sunday p. m
announce to the cltltrni ol
in
For a few moments the el'y waa enveloped
Uiddeford ami vicinity that they haea opened
a«hop mii Lincoln «tract, In the eaatern and ol
• thick cloud of dust which was a hundred feel
Iba (Jwtnbjr A BweeUer Itlock ,fur the manufacture 01
above the houses, so sprat was the wind. In
Grate Stones, Tablets,
Qorhatu, Saccarrappa, Scsrboro* and Ca|x

ADin^jc

RKSPRCTPt-LLY

MONUMENTS,

Klisabcth.ohimneys, trees and barrs rere blown

down proftijtly ; but it seems
the outskirts of the tornado.
Hon Israel Chad bourne of

we

were

Alfred,

ouly in TABLE AND COUNTER

died sud

last.

of appoplexy at hts residence on

He

waa

WOOL CARDINC

Alfred Bank.

Tork,

the U. R. Assessor of
for this Congr«f«ional Die.

reepectftaUy tnfcnn the people of thi* rfcinity
have parrhaual the MILL tawrijr owned by

TWOTLD

thit I
Internal Revenue
Mom* Na«m, and »Uiuled in Kenoebonk|M>rt, and am l*etriet, till from a beam in his father's barn last
pan-1 to Grind mil kindt a/ Grata and to Cmr4 W—l.
Sunday and was instantly killed. He was a
Articular iltontl r alD he |«hl to Weal Gwdiof, and
—Htfu'fliat fMATillMd tn All CRMti
vsry bright, active boy of about seven years of
at*.

MMrtmL

teaetair (Mr Wool at A. L CLKAVKS' «<xr
ha»e It carted ami rrtnrnwl Uw.
lkaxmui u. »xmi

ran

A Ha»o Cam.—About three years ago Mr.
Charles W. Ross of Biddeforri, enlisted In Co.
The Casslmere Hals
F, ICth Mains Mmsnt, Capt. Peering of this
town, and proved himeelt agood aoklier. DurFOR 8ALE BY
lag this time hs hs* ser*vd (even month in th«
loathsome rebel prisons. After twin? pa rolled
LITTLE TIELD, 8«co,
last April, hs returned hoae on n furlough ol
Art *11 the r*(« In Ntw York «nd Boston.
thirty days, to ass his wlfh and children, nont
of whom hs had seen sines (saving her nsarly Call mtIj.
three years a*u. Almost as soon as the ftr*i
For Sale.
gresting of his family and neighbors had takes
EXTRACT OK Ton VCCO IbrShMp Wub.
place, hs was stricken down with a terrible h
▲ Mrc •xUrminMnr of reraln oa Hh*#p.
ver which oams near proving thin).
Rallying lie, m*1
i>IahU of *U kiwU. Agent tor York OoMfrom this, and as soon as his strength would 4jr'
1IK.NRY JORDAN,
permit, hs returned to his resiment, whhh wai
•bout to bs mnstsrsd ont, recsivsd hisdlsobargi
Kenoc»»unk. Maine.

PURE

TIM Ihi/KN,

for the rale of United SUtes Beeuritles, oflere to
the public the third series of Treasury Moles,
bearing seven and thruo tenths per cent, interest
per snnntn, known a* the

LOAN.

(J. S, 5-20 Six per cent.

TilK "ELDORADO" COOK HTOVE.

GOLD BEAKIKG BONDS.
Hoods, from Utatr, County, and Municipal filiation,
trkiek wlJt from one to tkret ptr era/, ptr annum to
their id tut, according to the rate levied upon oth
er property. The Interest Is payable semi annually by coupons attached to eaeh note, whleh iua)
he out oflf and sold to any hank or hanker.
The Iniercal at I .au per
One cent per

Two cent*

dnjr

on a

$50 note.
44

44

44

$100

44

44

$300

44

$1000

44

$3000

44

Ten

44

20

44

44

44

81

44

44

44

•

cms. antmii it

Netea of all the denomination* named will be
promptly furnls rd upon receipt of subscription*.
The Note* of this Third Herlexare precisely ilui
llur in form and privilege* to tho Seven-TLIrtle*

Spring Styles.

New

would Inform the public that lis haa add»d to bia
L *ubs«rlher
T1 Mew
Pattern which competent judge* pronounce, after trial, to
ket.

It is called tne

coso on

THE

already U»ce variety of Htovee, a
be the neat uren atove In the mar-

and the above cut la a correct representation of It It haa been In the market only aix month*, yet
In thla abort time baa taken the lead of every thins to the cooking line. In no caae haa It flailed to
give entire *atl*lactlnn, and It baa elicited pralae from all thoao who have clve«i It a trial.
It haa all the beat polnta of oar former (kvorite itovei, bealdea otbera which they do not poiseu.
Among them are the following:
lat, Tho ashea dropping into a alder beneath the grate, are rifled without moving.
21, It sift* aabea without dust or other incumbrance, and the cinder* are ready to be uaed Immediately.
3d, It conaumes as little, If not actually lesa coal than any other now In uae a* a Cook 8tove.
4th. It may be regulated with greater eaae and perlcctlon than waa ever before conildered potaible.
6th, It baa a large Aah Una perfectly tight, thua avoiding scattering* and du*t.
titb. It baa aa large an Oven aa any Cook Stove, and the Castlnga are heavier and finer than thoae
or any other luanufooture.
rtti, (and la*t) The*c atovea aro warranted In rexpect to working. craoka, Imperfections.
Don't buy a Cook Stove until you have seen and examined the

DORADO!

gr Alto, I have another New Pattern called

which i* one of tho vtry but wood atove*, and the best adapted to form and country use of any oat,
and ono which upon examination canuot tail to oonvlnoo every one la ike stove of the day. Aleo,

J. DAVIS

MBS.

Bonnets and Hats,

of erery variety lound Inn Urst cla*s Millinery
Htore, wliloh will b« xold at >uo!i rate* as will con.
*. and which will nut fkil of pleas
form lo the t•
in* h«r ojst.uners.

Bonnets ami HaU sewed. bleached and pressed In
the latest style*.
Those wishin to purohase the latest styles will
Jo well to KivoTier a call.
£3^ Remember the place,

May 13, lb63.
SunacMPTiONa

OwiW

Liberty

ATTENIION. THE

Street. Uiqqelorfl.

or

Comptroller

or tiie

H. H.

WHEREAS,

McKENNEY,

m AND LOCK-SMITH,
F'KKI.INiI

n| tin mum,
hjf
Iik old cu«tomer» at lit*

a

t>u*infn t»

the business of

|iUce.

new

on

all wh» nlth to liitJ

I Owl 5

H|m>itiiiK good* of various kiwi*,
Ur AobiiiK Urkl*, if that they with,
Fit to nttch all kindi o( IWh.
Johhiog duor h<Tf may be found,
f mcy gun to tcUtur*

Fi

Curreuoy.

Washington, April U9, 18t»r>, $
Iiy satisfactory mridotioo presented to the undersigned it has bet u made
to appear that "The First National Bank," in
the City of Biddeford, in the County of York
and State of Maine, has been duly organized
under and according to the requirements of the
Act of Congress, entitled, "An Aot to provide a
National Currency, secured by a pledge of Uni
ted Slates bonds, and to provide tor the oirculation and redemption thereof," approved Jane
3, lKt>5, and has complied with all the provision*
of said Aot required to be complied with before
commencing the business of Banking under said

WHEREAS.

Of

—

They will diarpeii J"«*»r tools Willi great dbpatch.

SV?I .«ikI ■tetiril work dooe to order

let, with <ho< and ponder j
Havf your Ixiot* with heel« and toe*,
lint* to

fat tint'* the way the inoaey gun
«

ot the

Orrics or Comptroller or tiir Currency, )

I will gire ymi a plate your tutm- to tell,
Ami l>y It* Mitf I will hang a bell.
PowiIt and fuw ledgemen will find,

All of

Comptroller

Trensury Department.

ground.

ipullty the my beat kind \
Arkan«aa »tont'<, and *li|M to match

under the Aot afore-

said.
Iu Testimony Whereof, witness my hand and
seal of othce, this thirty-first day of Maroh,
F. CLARK,
I8ti5.

II. II MrKcxxcr to hit friend*
IIU tiiimbl'' M-rvtce (trwtinj •end*,
And r-ill«

Banking

hlrh h<r ca*h I will aell

cheap, to cheap yon cannot tell.
H. II. MiKfVNKY.
XJ
Btddef ml. Mar 13, 1W.V
80

THE PLACE TO BUY

« CLOTHING
HATS, CAPS,
FVR*YMSMit.VC

GOODS,

IS A.X

F. A.
\

|

HUTCHIN8'v
NO. 3,

[

»

*

Hooper's Block, Liberty Street,
D1DDBFORD

<9

VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

The tuhMribcr offfcri fbr «le th»
l»ixl and buiiainn la Bomw*lUe,
Saeo, known u th« Horns'* proper, .tr (lot being ISO fwt M|u«rf>). oontiding of four ImtMinc*originally
built M utanulkc lories. ba!4 bulliltnga in nuarlJT
n»w. aod bar* bwn r»c«otlv fliud up with naw
■train engine. shalllag, baiting, Ao., making Uio
property desirable for *11 purpaaee where itwm
power U um*1, all of which will be told at a bargain, In coneequenee of the III health oT tba pro-

'ttjr
OHM,

To Porchniorn of Orgim** Meltxlcona,
or Harmonium*.
I/YKIIY oof lu v iug iwy tliuug btof purcha#loj an io»«r»-

should
■end tar one of Mwuo k Haralln'* Cabinet Organ Circular*,
which will be «cut t > any aridraM entirely trrx of eipeoM.
of IhU (Uv

iv>w or

moultowT

MERCHANT TAILORS

A NESW

lyr

81

MaikStkikt.Baco

House for Sale.
hit
Th« rabMribw offcrt Ibr
COTTAUB IIOU8B •itoated on tt>«
and
Aoorn
Middle
of
corntr
ilUleliU,

COOKING STOVES ! !

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
A c<x<d tuodnirtil couaUntly on land, inch u Tin. JapxnrcJ, Rritinnla, Ln»ra«I*l, Kreuch and
kind* of work made to order, and all gixxl> warrant*J D be of the flrM quality.
XT Abo, Manufacturer of SMKN1XO CYLINDERS, MI LK DRl.'MM, and all other kind* of
thi* line iif builDTM. HKPAIHINO and JOU WOKll of all kind* done in a wnrkttuulik* manner.
to

wj^^gfijasais/
parkV
10

Iruu Ware.

All

Factory Work

In

I'. H. I have competent and exjwrleneed workmen iu all Wlu>U of tin, »h«rt Iron, ttove and furaact work, Ac.,
that I warrant *ati«f*ctlou t > ray pa trio*.
XT Remember the placo, thre* door* ea»t of JOURNAL OFFICE,

LIBERTY STREET, BIDDEFORD, ME.
J. UOLDSBROUGH.

23

Dir. Theodore P. Buck,
tho cltlton* of Saooand lllddoon tho

WOULD
ford that he •till oontlnueiitooarry
inform

BAKING BUSINESS!

At tho old Plereo Bakery, Chestnut it.. Ulddo*
ford. lUrlnit purchased on Improved UltRAD
MACIIINK, l»o U able to fttrnlth a targer assortment than ever.
lie will run hi* cart* In 8aoo, th* name a.« heretofore.
(irutfful fur iia't pal ronu.-o, ho take* thl* opportunity of thanltiiix liln patron* and solicit* a oontlnunnoe of their custom.
TIIEODORK P. DUCK.
itt
Dlddofnrd. June 11, 1861.
Il/HKIIK can I get tho nloootphotograph"1
wlicro
V> At E. 11. McKENNKVM,
pictures
of all kind* can l>e obtained as cheap a* at any
to ho
place In Ulddefonl or haco, ami warranted
H
hotter. No. 1 Washington Hlock.

DRUGrB
——A IID

■

■■

Family Medicines
at tho old #land,

IBIDDRPORD HOUMR BLOCK,

YORK COUNTY

DRUGS .fJYJD DYES,
PATRNT MRDICINRS,

DEPOT.

GRAIN
FLOUR
havo commenced
GOOD

can

Screw

Steamship Co.

l/*rc Brown'* Wharf, Portland, every Wedaes.
at 4 o'clock I'. II., and Pier 9
North Blver.New York,every Wednesday and Sat*
ardty.nl 4 o'clock P. MThese vessel* are fitted up with line aceominodatloni for passengers, rnaklug thli the nost speedy,
lafeaud cotufort.iMe route for travler* between
New Vork and Maine.
Passage,In 8Ute lloom,$«.00. Cabin passage,
$5,00 Meals extra
(ioods lor warded bj this line to and from Montreal, Quebec, BanguY. Bath, Augusta, Kastporl
and St. John.
Shipper* are r«|ue«M to aend their Freight to
the bteatner aa early aa 3 P. M. on the day thatthey
leave Portland.

he made at Mddefbrd. Wo
manufacture Flour at tho

to

large

and now oflfer It for »ale In

tiaa.

or

Ulddoford,

1665.

7

F. HAMILTON,'
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
B.

Offlcc.-SO.ME8 BLOCK,
BIDDEFORD, MB.

Refer* to flon. I. T. Drew \ Hon. W. P.Fe»«enJan lion. Daniel lioodenow, lion. Nathan Dane,
lion. M. II. Dunuel, lion. J. N. (Joodwln, Joaeph
flobani), K*q B. II- C. Hooper, B»q., Leonard AnIHti •)
drew*, Raq.

NOTICE.

Tlie iubeerlber l* prepared to obtain from Uorern
ment

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY.

EMERY^

niddatord, April. IMS.

Druggist.
UU

186.5.

JOHNSON & L1BBY,
DBALIBS IN

—tw—

CHOICE FAMILY OKOCERIKH,

PopporoU Sqooro,
W. L. JOHNSON,

KabrMlns all

lb*
nur mw m<1

with
t&incd At Iht ttorv of

r«;piUr «t> lr» usually worn
PaMjr |uUern«, m»y bt ob

FRANK FOS8,
Main it.. Smo

ADNERMltClfELt;
DEPUTY SHKBIFF,

H.R.LIDBYI

position
reaignad
8ho tod
would
paopla
HAVING
tlaia
he Km loeatad htmaalf
hi!

my,

vicinity that

inform tba

in the

of

COUNTY

Savings Institution)

ORGANIZED MARCH 37, I860.

President, Jons M. tioonwi*.
Vice President, Lao* a an Asdriwb.
Secretary and Treaaurer, SnAnrucn A. Boornir

William II. Thompson,'
Wm. K. Dorrrll,
Thomas H. Co La,
Horacr Ford,
Trustees,
K. H. Bank*.
Abkl II. Jrllrson,
William Brrnt,
Marshall Pirrcr,
J
(Johm M. Uoodwir,
Inreatlnc Con, < Lkonard Ariihkws,
{William Brrrt.
iy Deposit* received every day during Banking
Hours, at the CUy Bank Rooma Liberty St. tttfa

PROVOBT MARSHAL'S OFFICE,
DIBTRICT. STATE OF MAINE

FIRST

NOTICE.

Portland, Aur. 10. IM4.
all ordinary subjects connected
with the enrplnent. draft, exemptions, llablllties to draft, "redits and aocounta of uien furnished,
should be addressed to the Pruroat Marshal of tba
Congressional District, and In case he la not ahla to
answer them he will ask Information of the Provost
Maatar Ueneral of theHtate. Answer* may be thus
secured more promptly than by addreaslng the
I'rovoat Master Ueneral at Washington when more
important limineaa often prernnta prompt anawere
to multltadea of Inquiries now aadreseed to the
Bureau on personal and other natters of Minor
consequence.
By order or Ma J. J. W. T. (IAROINRR.
CHARM* II. DOUUI1TY,
Capt. and Prur. Marahal,
1st Dist., Maine*
31

INQUIRIES

on

COFF/.Y n'.ttlEUOVSE.
SOMRTHTNa KWW.

LlllBT.AoU Proprietor, (br
city, ol
JC.
J. 8. MKMULI/H Pltmt Ctfin LU-patented
thia

•

March 23d. IM3. Thia Improvement eonalata In
outtlatf off the ltd, with • projection fbr the Dam*
plate i the lid turmiiK back over the plate with ft
correaponding reoeaa. Thecreatadvantareofthla
atvie of collln* li to exhibit the plat* with the lid

either open or cloeed—<ANM ahowtng the plat* In
Ita piopcr place, beaidea adding very uiucli to the
beauty ol the coffin.
Our Collin Warcroonaa war® Mtftbltahad la ISM.
by request of cllliena, «bn have given It ft liberal
patron***, t-« whom wa would render thaoki far
pa*t fa Tore alao, fbr the liberal itatronac* of thia
vloinlty. No palna will be • pared to (Ire (attraction. and make thia the Out ('•/fin (Tare E>tmh(nkment In thlaeouBty, Aa we are continually mak
Inz new Improvement*, everything will be lilted up
In the rarybatt style.
Robea and PUte* constantly on band and far
niihed to order, »t our
Cefla Maaafkrlery •• Barea

J*nnV

P. M. 1 hare the exclusive right of aftle la Did
deford fbr Pi»ke'a Patent Metallic Ilurlal Caaea.
Blddrford. Me., April, IHM.
|H

Real Knintr

Bal«» In Tll€l<!*fbrd.
Th» Mi Wttft ftiwf Ce.
Offer* for *ale at ml need price.. from one to eoe
hundred aaree of food fanaiag laad. >art<*wMah
li covered with wood, and loeatad withta aboat
three-T»erth« of a mile from the new city block.
Alan » larse anmber of bona* and atore lot* In tbo
vielntty the mill..
For

dinner of Bn«lne«M.

andarriraed
granary buetnaaa at
TBI
poaed or bii Internet W. the
(loodwin and Janee B.
Corner, In Henry

Post OIBec,
19

np

in

KtnV*

York. All peraoaa having elalnu agalaet htm are
raqneeted to present the lame for payment lui
d lately, a ad all p*raanc taw Ui (oUa are antl
lad that bta accounts maat ba aettled wlUita elity
day* or they will ba left In the haSuof aaalltc

IiceEsed_Agency.

ARREARS OF PAY,

PEXtitOM,
.MOUJ*TXt»*d
PRIZE MOXEY.

at

ideal treatment of all dbaaaaa ot the Qenital
near

Paaaage apply to

YOKK

Fhe Cents

ar-

|)Imc> whara be would bt happy to raoaita oalla
from all raa uiring tbaaarrioaaof aphyaiaiaa.
Dr. T ffiraa apacial attention to the treat,
■aatof numora, diaeaaex of lhaThroat, Lunca.
Heart and Uvar; alao. to UM Medical wl 8ar-

and Urinary Onrana.
ALFEBD, MAINE.
Of|«9 in Patten'e Dloek,
|orMl«ftttl»
RYB-MKAL
»»4
stain
nATR,8noRT8
U StflMH UrtrtnUI.
ttaoo, May '2, 1913.
W
IjCI.
Ui'l'IcforJ, Nov. It),

Sooo.

Dr. P. B. Trask,

OF ALL KINDS.

8TYLK8, COLORS A QUALITIES,

l»

or

glvae notloe that ha hftcdfa

Corn, Flour,

SPRING MD SUMMER

HATS AND CAPS,

Prelirht

(mail ananti-

hare now on hand two zradea, ona a good
Family Flour made n| red Canadian wheat i Ilia
other, a very «up*rlor article inade of clean, white
Writern wheat, which wheat can be aeenatthe
mill.
We ihall rnnatantlv ke»p on hand for sale. Wheat
MKAIj. MIDDLINGS, FINK FEED and 8IIORTS,
all fre*li from the mill.
Aleo, CORN, MRAL, RYE-URAL, OATS, and
DARLKV aelected for feed and cleansed for coffee,
*11 ol whloh we offer to the public.
0. H. MILL1KEN, A*ent.
We

AND PRIZE MONEY.
For lerrlcei In the Army or Na»y of the United
rOTJSH, OPIUM AND MORPHINE, perfum- •Stale*, and flatter* hlmaelfthat an expertenroof
more than forty j ear* In thu kind of Knlnt»t will
ery, SHAKER HERBS, TOILET SOAPS.
enable lilm to xlYOaoUafltcUon to oil Who may emolo> him Charge* rea*<>uable.
and a jrroat variety of Drugtf sts* Article*, will ho
I Ml
M08EA
•old at unooo that will not nil of ulrlnj satl#fsc.
their
with
ua
tarur
who
all
patronage.
to
tioo

J. SAWYER,

Kor

Steam Grist Mill!

Liberty it., Blddofbrd, Mo.

18

^Iikji

THING-!

GREAT ECONOMY IN LIGHT!

foidy-Iadc Clothing and Poraiihing Goods,
One door WmI of York Bank,

Englantl

KMKBV A FOX, Brown'aWharl, Portland.
11. It. CHOIIWKLL I Co .N.i .*« West Street, New
Vork.
4V
1WO
J. Portland, Stay

I hsr the exrltnlve rale for thb city of LUCISE OIL, to t ike tin |4v"« of flnil, aid which eojti 80 per et. Ie*i.
It U entirely iin-ei pi'dve, ami tW (>t- a* wife a* whale <41. It u burned iu a <uuU lamp without a chiuiney, aud
therefore U portable. CALL ANI) {4KB IT.

and daalart la

t<> nm on Ilia prambea or through the P.
or to N atiamirl CvaaiKR,Siuitli »t-, Illdda.
WM.U.0OLR,
ford.
OUT
8aeo. May JT, IR55.
y„u want to est a good Mren»w rail at K. II. — m .»■
mun
Moh
plolaroeaa ho
Mi KKNttKV'it. and
i«
Did'iefonl, April W, 18w
aiwav» giti tno tVil I'rtmmm lor.

]~~f

at any fatur* tin*

Thia circular OOOlalM much Information which will bs awful tu trajf |*uvh»«r of inch an Instrument, kuck u article* on "How to Julie of a MtuWl Iiutruiuent," "lliufwy
of the Orjau," "llUtory of Ileed ImtrunteiiU," *c., fce.
MASON niUXTllKlUs
Addrw*
5'Jrt nroadway. New York.
Or MASON Jc HAMLIN. 37* WohtnyUw K-, Bortai mil

OWEN *
*..

which li too well known to nexl description. The above 'tore* I WARRANT TO GIVE SATISFACTION. I am the only dealer from whotu the tborc -tove* can be obtained in Blddeford or 8aco, a« I
for the two town*.
havo the *ole
~~y i have aluo a larger variety of other itovoi for I arlor and looking than any other Mtab.
lUhmont in the elty.

Act.

Now, therefore, I, Freeman Clark Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby oertify that
"The First National Bank," in the City ol Bid
IliddtTord Bnnk.
in the County of York aud 8tato of
'VTtn'U'F. I« hereby d*-m, that at a Icjal ineetln# of the delord,
i\ iWkhokler* <>f aaid Iktnk, on Mnutay, Mar fid, mow Maine, is authorised to commence the busiuess
tluui l'«t»-tbirdii of the Mock totnd to divert It Into a Na- of Bankiug under the Act aforesaid.
tional llanktug AmocUtion, wider the Utlo of "Tmr NiiwaIn Testimony Whereof, witness my hand and
• »■!> NlTIO* 11. IUxl"
seal of office, this twenty-ninth day of April,
Atu^t:
R. M. CHAPMAN. Ca»hwr.
F. CLARK,
1W3.
Ini-M
lliddeford, May jtJ, 1M0.
10wl9
Comptroller of the Currenoy.

The apltnriM new Mt-gotnK fU«»m
rr* Forr«i Cllr. LfwItlMi and
'M*nirciil, will until further no
Itice run »• follow*
Leave Atlantic Wharf. Portland, ortrr Monday
Tueaday, Wmlnraday, Thuraday and Friday, at 7
o'clock P. M., and Central wharC Boaton, every
Holiday, Tuemlay, Wedneeday, Thuraday and Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
Far*—In Cabin, II.2V On Deck, $1JOO.
N. U. Bach boat la ftirnlahed with a large number
of Mate Iloomi, fbr the accommodation of ladlca
and f&mlllea, and traveller* arc reminded that by
taking thli line, much saving of time and expenaa
will be made, and that the Inoonvenlenee or arrl
vlnz In Boston at lata hours of the night will ha

Tho splondlil *n<t fait Stnauuhtpi
('hrMpfikr, C'ftpt. W.W.MlMwood, and rrMuo«aln« Capt. II.
Mnsnwooo, will until Hirtlttr notloo

THE SUPERIOR!

$

evidence presented to the undersigned it has hern mule
REMOVED! REMOVED! to appear that "The
South Berwick National
11.ink," in the Town of South Berwick, in
the County of York and State of Maine, has
been duly organized under and according to
Iho requirements of the Act of Conuresa entitli" I jus f»UblUhol
tled "Au Act to provide a National Curreuoy,
secured by a pledge ut Uuiteil States bonds,
and to provide tor the circulation ami redemption thereof," approved June 3, 18U4, and has
with all the provisions of said Aot
complied
n llttW- up utrret,
hm
mor«d
HkMHTtI,
it.,
Liberty
required to be complied with before commenuuder said Aot
To \t. 0 QNinbr k. Swfrlilr'i HlocU, cing the business of B .nking
Now, therefore, I, Freeman Clark, Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby certify that
uratly oj>po*it» the Pwl Otftce, and in |>Uiu tmw
from th« Iltd lef >rl IIhh».
"The South Berwick National Bank," In the
Town of South Derwiok, in the County of York
under (ml ohllgatt-iiri f'>r |««« fever* tic linjww and State ot Maine, is authorised to commence
in»I
tlrirl attention to

ARRANOKMBKTI

lUNMRR

tiny And Saturday.

Currency, >

by satisfactory

BcrimwTawnMT.

dilrtf
3d._
PORTLAND AND_B08T0N LINE.

8KMI-WKKKI.Y LINK.

XT Don't fail to omne and examine thl< wondrrftil art I He of c-wf'irt and economy.
1!T Jll Stovrt Jrlli trtd anil put up in any part of tkr rittf Jut of ckargr.

Washington. March 31st, ltttid.

do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

Portland, April

NEED DESCRIPTION!

Treasury Department
Orrics

FIRSfTuiOADE!

#.47

J?*?***??
10.43 t.13

FRANCIS C11 ABE*

N.

lridl«pema'»le

South Berwick National Hank.

10.17

l«».M
ll.lt t.4t
1140 TAO
Keonehunk,
11.48 7.J£
Blddefnrd,
do
ll.fit W
8iwo,
do
18.07 TJT
Scarboro'
Weet
do
lt.lt 7.4*
faarboro'.Oak illll.do
1130 8.00
Portland arrlro
ty Pare* aroJfr» ernii ft*» when ticket* M«
purcbated at the oflco.than when paid In the east.

TO

arlMe tor city n«e, viz a tight |<ortahle florr for rookln* hy the am
I have what promt,n t» h* nn
of nit a< hwt. Ttit* »tJ\e (which can be xH i«|kwi the table) ctli Im* tiol a rv.idlly i»» tli" (■•miin..n lenwiK' Uiu|>.
livnt W obtained f.-r d«iu# t!i«- "rjiuary c »>kUn far •» Umll.», at very
•dltWeut
«r
um*
bunrr*.
tlx:
u»'
(<
two
Hy
rnnli rxpetxe, and wttli (rrrat f^citit). TVy wilt no*. heat th» n«w, Mint therrf-irr are e*|<rclall.v d«-«hr»ble in bot
mi ill till-. tlin«* at III .II huttl Of Wuon AM> Coal
r»c:>tniU"irUU
tlK
U
for,
wr.itber. Kcononty
KrentM
|«riui|M
>
with Rer**enc at flit cmiU a (i.UI'»u, tbo cut ptr limit r<ir t* tmnirr< It only one oont. TVy bum without imoke
h-atol
hot
enough fir biklujf, in fr* minutri/
or udor.
T? Waf t can be l<oiled or the ovcti

by the

Flret National Batik of lliddefortl.

CRYSTAL ARCADE BUILDING,
11

will be received

do
do

7.30 3 00

J*
05 *•*{
ft.35
10

The boat* arrive In season fbr passengers to taka
tlie earlleat train* out of the elty.
The Company are not responsible lor baggaga la
an amount exceeding |*«0 In value,and that person*
al, unless notice la riven and paid (br at the rata af
ooepasacuxer for every i'-on additional value.
I'jT Freight taken aa usual.
L. B1LL1NU8. Anal.
41tf
Portland. Nov.*4). I Mil.

TOO WELL KNOWN

KEROSENE

SunscuiPTtoN Agent, Philadelphia.

RIBBONS, LACES AND FLOWERS,

Kitt.ry.

JO
4.03
4.IS
4 J4
4.50
4 38
ft.10
I.W
»»

l.45pml-00

Portland, at

lor
do
do
do

Boeton
PorKniouth

JM

avoided.

to

PLEASECAU& EXAMINE.

9J»

PortMm-utnarrire
M

North Berwick
Welle,

closing the lubscrlption*

other Loan*.
Iu order that citizen* of every town and lection
LATEST FASHIONS.
of the couutry may be afforded facilities lor taking the Loan. the National Dunks, Htate Hanks,
aud Private Hanker* throughout thecoantry have
generally agreed to reoaivu subscriptions at par.
Subscribers will select their own agents, iu whom
M.
have oonAdenee, and who only are to be re1X*0ULI> call the attention f the ladle.* of Bui- they
lt dofonl and rloinlty to her \r«r Npriug sponsible for the delivery of the notes for which
f»i>o«Uju»t j'urcliattd, consisting of a choicoselec they receive order*.
tioo of
J AY COOKE,

3.06

»03 3.11
lift Jirt

Boston

Eliot.

EL

«« J W
a.M 3.00

9M
t.M
19.03
I0.lt
10.33
10.13
lo.ft*
I14)(»
11.10

do
Juact.,Or't Palle Branch,
8. Berwick Junction, B. A If. R.do

already fold, except that the Uovernment reserve*
to itaeli the option of ptyiug interoit in gold ootn

formly been the

AJ. M

do
do
HMO,
do
Blddeford.
do
do
Kcnnrtmnk.
do
do
do
Welle.
do
do
North Borwiek.
8. Berwick Junction. II. AM. IL do
do
Junct. Ort K»llx Branch.
do
do
Bitot.
do
do
Kittcry.

Tlteee notes are iwued under date of July IS,
IR63. and are payable three years from that date
In currency, or are convertible at the option of
the holder Into

These Ilonds are now worth a handsome preml
um, and are exempt, as are all the Government

3, 18*5.

FOLLOWS.

rortUnit lor r^rtduoulh and Boston.)
P. 8. A P. Depot, [
P. A K. 1).,
)
Cape Kluabcth.
do
do
do
Bcarboro', Oak illll.do
We?t8onrboro
do
do

Nt.,

GRINDING.

Francis Baoon Marshall son of Hon. Nathan

lei 0. Marshall of

3ft to TO
35 to TO
«*> to 100

LKAvFAfl

TRAINS

THE ONLY LOAN IN IMRItET,

Al»o, 8oap Stone Boiler Top#. Funnel Stones

Linings. *e
Work done with neatnew and dUpatoh and warranted to giro «at!«&etion. Order* *oiteiUd.
IHtf
Dld'lefbrd. Jul) 4.IJU.

$50 la ISO

COMMERCING II ON DAT, ATKIL

fly authority of tho SeorcUry of the Treasury,
the un<1er»lgne<l, the (Jeneral Subscription Agent

7-QO

ARRAPMJKM KNTS,

NITMMP. R

$10 11 20 at 6
per ouut., In»tca I of 7 3-1 nth* In eurrcnoy20 to 100
?.**«,
Subserlber* "HI deduot the Interest In eurrenoy
MiXNm or 1IHTRIBITIO.V
to July 13th, at tho tluio when they subsorlbe.
CKRTiriCATKH naming neb nrtkV awl IU Value, are up
mixed.
The delivery of the note* ol till* third series of
place I in Ui.VI.KIl KMKI/Ol'KM, which aiv well
(Hkt of tbcH# K'irr|c>|w-», ronUliiln^ the Ortiftmle or Orrfrr the Seven thirties will cotuuienco on tho Irt of
lur taw Article (iinrtk at Irnnt one itol/ar at rrtait), will
and will he made promptly and continuhe «eiit by m ill to an* addrraa, wUtvmt rejjnrl to clu*'1, on Juna,
iviiu.
Tlx- iituvivtMT will «cc what Article It ously after that date.
mvii* ot
draft, mixI IU nine, which may he fnaa Otte to Five llttn
The ilight change made In the oondltlonn of till*
dr-t\ IMUri, and can then «end One IMUr and twelve the
HKRIE8 affect* only the matter of interTHIRD
rim<4
the
the
li.<t
<M»
\:»ln>\
Article naiuul, cr anjr attar
and after »erln».' tin* article, If It (!<»« «•< |tl>e p>rfrct MtU
e«t, The paym nt in gold, II made, will he equivfaction we desire It to l«- imm«llately returned and the alent to tho eurrenoy interest of the hlglior rate.
auinint paid «ill Ik; refunded.
The return tu apocle payment*, In the event of
By thi« in»*l* we rlv" *e|er»l ei« fr «n a varied *tock of
which ouly will the option to pay internet In gold
flue good*, uf the l*e«i nuke uod lil»l stylos, an I of iu
triifi'* worth, at a nominal ptl* •, while all have a chance of he availod of, would ao reduce and oquallie prise*
•rcurlns urtk-l -* of the verj hij[lie»t valu<!.
that purohaie* made with six per cent. In gold
wo chirp* for forwarding Ibc Certificate, |*h
In .ill
would be fully equal to Miom made with *even and
of
llie
won
the
bu-i:«a»,
wel
iloln*
Tweuty-flvlOnit*.
ta*e
Thl* 1*
which n»uu be nickMed ill tlw or It. Five CeniBcatc* will three-tenth* pot cent. In ourrency.
be «etit for 31 ; detcu f. r i- ; thirty f.r $3 ; uxty-Qve fur
$10 <km hundred fir |1C>.
I'aitiri dentin J iritk h« w.iif drpend oh haiiH'j prum/'l
Now offered by the Government, and it* superior
returnn, and tkr article ilrmrn iritt ke immediately irnt
advantage* make it the
In
nJJre*» &y return mail or rrprett.
Kutirv aatlfticUo* (hurauteed iu all C!U>oa.
lilllMT POPULAR LUAX OF TIIK PEOPLE.
Writ* your Name, T.>wn, County ami State plainly, and
Le?s than $210,000,000 of tho Loan authorised hy
Slldivjd
SELDEN & CO.,
Congress are nowjiu the market. Thi* amount, at
the rate at which it I* being absorbed, will all be
27 Courtlnnrit
subscribed for within sixty days, alien the notes
New Yorlc.
3m2Ji«
will undoubtedly coiuuiaud a premium, as has uni-

Store

Monday
formerly High Sheriff of York
County, and held other important position*.
At the time of hie death, he was president ol

denly

TOPS, 4C., *C

Onr I)«llar rach.

lux) D«pu Silver 1V.» H|»iowi,
"
«
"
t!»hh« f|«hh mij

WELL*. MB.

Will sire

<

.•

All hudoess entrusted tohUoare will He promptI,'wIi
ly attended t<>

GfoMc a yiatonT
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

•« cjU f

IS to 30
M
0
4 In
8
"
4 lo
4J.4.I Ornt lUml Onurk-ti,
»
10
6t
4000 Ch wl 0.1.1 11m<\M«,
0
'JO
l<>
(iiMnl
(
Ctialna
ami
h.tuL-iiii*
Chain*,
'JOUO
4 t» 10
OOUOH4ii.'ilr'aiMl (lokl Iir.»rh<-«,
0
4 lu
'.into Iafk ami Khnvntinc IiimucIrn,
4 to
8
Cf il, i>|mI nM Hm r.il.1 Hnwltr-.,
"
Miwak, .M, Lriva a:t<l Fl <»nitlne Kar Drojw, 4 lo 8
0
4 to
4,vm
0;>il an I Km tuLI Kir Drop*,
iW to 10
4*U0 Calf. mla IIUI11<<1<I Hr**»t Hnw,
I
to
2.60
>M f'.Jtaiil V«»t W*t»*!i K.'jr*,
3 to 10
40W K.J. «i.l V.-t KiM.. • Sli.^
"
3 to
S u N<vi Hut. i-, Htn 4,
3 to
.'WK» (<>4J Tliim' l"«, I*
.le.,
8
6 to
WO Mliibturr L.'V't'.
*
"
3
to 'JO
40u0
Hrruijf,
"
•
2 to
OoM T»<h Pick*, Crw««, rtc.,
4 to 11
5000 I lain OuJ.1 llli««,
"
4to 11
llu-rlC. .11 King*,
2-50 to 10
7000 SfNi" S -t ami 81*1*1 Riiix*,
2 to 10
MOO C.tUfurui.i Dl uikxmI Uiup<.
ft to 15
.Jrwrlrr-Jrt and 0->H,
7M0 Set"
4 to 15
oouu "
Cameo, IVnrl, lie.,
50U0 <Mil !Vti«, Wtw K\t'ii«l'.iv-lii4<|.T«; 11k1
4 to 10
hwil<,
8
3 to
fiQOO Uoll IVti* ami <)<4<MI'*iiit«tl IM<It*,
"
fl to 10
iu«l
MOO
50
15 to
50«)0 Mlu rati-l Drinking Cujm,
15 to 50
10U0 Hilw 4'a<t.*s
10 to 50
•JIAX) KUtrr Fruit ami Oak* lkukoto,

imeryT

Last Sunday Samuel A. Ridlon, his brotherin-law, Charles Graffim, and a son of Gr*ffaui
need about 12 years, of Saco, went to «*il down
the river. When the tornado ctmc thry were
about a mile outside of Wood Island, and the

>

Portland, Naco & Ports'fh I. K.

SERIES,

THIRD

$330,000,000.

27 Court St., New York.

1141 Hunting (*»»• WnMw,
3u0
•TOO l.wlhV IS 41 »n<1 Knamt-M (•«« Watrlie*,
400 U-tit'* Hum 1 «'i«'Hilr-r Wiiichru,
1B0 Dlnni.**! Ring*,
3UU0 li<4l \V1 ujhI Nffk 1 IkiIiim*

TIIE CHAMPION OP THE DAY.

V. S. 7-30 LOAN.

AbovealalaMfroaipUy^wr^ by
39

7*'

KDWAHn KAHTMAIV,
Baaa, Maine.

nOOOClDBR,-//<*« rerreaarf.

U'e Prof.llon»

Sa< trimtUmuJifMs«i f»r»al*bjr
[f4»UI7
Da. D.SltlTH.nMilafbrd.lCe
QT WodJiog Card*

printed at Una USce.

Utisceltflitcons.

wweiwt!AmmicaN Om*b.—1I anTthing
country
their
Iota
American*
rn*ko
erf to
it would b« found in
more than they hare,
honored and bo.
the fuel that en many of the
and parcel
I.ived dead have gone to be a part
are a new peoWo
toil.
consecrated
war
ot
new timca; but w» are grow]>!•, born in tbo
and we hare grown
ing older da? by dayf
older wiihln the paat four
fearfully
rapidly,
the last weekaecma to hare addymrt. Even our
exiatence, and given us
«<<J i» century to
make* ua aoem aa if we
an ••xparieoce which
ha I lived age* in day*.
There le alway* a new tie to a country in
which the dead whom we hare honored and
loml are buried. The aettlera of a hitherto
atunknown or uninhabited land become
tached to it so aoon na the aapect and the
a homo Ivgin to aur>
c unforta and j»v* of
rmud them. While they live in tentaor in
Ktrk eheda they feel like wanderer*, and are
leada or
rrtdy to go wherever temptationWhen the
necufleity aeern* to drive them.
ia established, and the
prriuareut flreaide
roof-tree firmly aet, they begin to love the
I rvl around them, and thia love increeme
to be
Iromyear to year, aa memorie* begin
lkirt of the crop raiaed on the new location,
'tot when one of the family die* and ia buri x| in the ground, then the marriage ol the
living to the very aoil ol the earth is coin
plete, and the uniun of affection become*
The heart clinga to the country in
strong
which the gntv«' wo* made—to the earth in
which the luat one haa booomoa part. And
ax f.iiuily alter family settle* in the new land
imd grave* are heaped upon the hillaide*nnd
the aoil
plain*, this union ol the people toateadfict
in
increaao*
and
cluae.
^rowt» rery

proportion

generation

after

generation

aa

pia*** to dust.

A Tocou CvsTomnt.—We have hearvl »f a
iti>kli«*r who lost both legs, both arms and an
•nr.

and still

was

smart

incident of

I nit an

enough

to get

round,

denth-liko tenaci-

mora

world, wo bare aeldoin heard of,
to
a gentleman of this city, who, about
wjusl
un« o'clock yesterday, took by mintake four
drachma of arsenic, equal to 20 grains. It
to this

ty

in well known among medical men, that even
lour grain* have been found sufficient to kill
The mistake was not discovered
u person.

by the gentleman until Hup|«r time last evening, although he (elt cansideruble pain dur-

ing thu afternoon. A surgeon was called,
and the whites of 2 1-2 dozen eggs, together
with other antidotes, were prescribed, which
rdieved him somewhat. This forenoon he

of business as usual, but
\V« think that
mid he felt rather u«ed up
that this man
with
must
us,
agree
everyone

plac«

went to his

and a
stomach lined with sheet iron.—Pott. Couof steel,

>nu»t have a constitution

«nj other oleaginous matter for harnesses,
•hoes, etc., the watery liquid remaining
should nercr bo thrown away. After the oil

iiuow.n

PrrARD."—Down in
wo-

ly

fatty particle*

an j

use

for

glutinous suhstanoo before it bethick, nnd brushing it over pieces

tion of this

comes

too

court-planter
desire, inodorous, tenacious, and en-

of silk, you will have

tirely

"ft* h»w lh*

ii><»>iili«ht tlrtft

tlmt is
dawn ?

embody in (our linen all
picturesque und lovely in a Summer's
an

thus:

Stai*U

ti|>-lu>'

A

man

removal from his cotumaud by the former at
the battlo of Five Forks, has been satisfacto-

rily explained,

und the two Geoernls are now
the best of friends. This is as it should be.

kind/* remarked the Governor. He
Home of the finest black broad-cloth
tlmt Na*hvillo could furnish, procured a set

torn in

knight

implements, got the judge's measfrom his tailor, and made a complete suit
of clothes, setting every stitch himself, and
invented them to his friend. Tho work, wo
of tailor's
ure

ure

told,

was

all done in the Governor's
The

in the State House.

happy

room

wearer

of

perfect fit,
pronounced
und when wo heard the story, in 1858, he
them

the garments

a

jy Burnutn

was

travelling

once on

bonrd

ol the river steamers, where they feed
for
a moderate outlay (seventy-five cents
you
a m«Nil) very
sumptuously, but the portions
one

supplied
sions,

steak.

usually

are

microscopic

of

dimen-

lie called at tea-time, for a beefThe negro brought him the usual lit-

tle, shriveled mite of broiled flesh, certain!}
not sufficient for more than

YACHTS. SAIL AND FISHING BOATS.

Constantly

haml

on

fault to <>riler
»bort iv4icc, (a*

or

LKiy< for

30

10 IMy J*r

that."

me

some

0

the elder

was

matried to John Uatheric, the

and the younger to James Oatheric,
his Tather Catherio, the father, had a daugh-

by

his first

wife, who married old llsr»

wink), and she bad

a son

to

bin ; therefore
as above.

OiUherto's seeood wife could say

iy.\n irr««wl paragrephist »n that U
is reUted of Jirtwh, when he took
op quarters
in the whale's
father to

come

belly,

down

he wrote hjme to hk

immediately, as

he bad

plead id opening lor the oil busiThe ncit day ho
ness.
telegraphed the old
gtjnUcman as follows: •• Father,don't oom*,
diwumwi

I'm

a

•

h*ri)y sucked

market

•'*

historians

in.

Plenty of

oil, but no

This is the flret of- fixk al account
the oil bueinen.

give of

The Herald says that Col. Hetch, Commia
•ioner of Kachnnge, but now io Libhy prison, coraplainrd that the window! were all
hrukm out, and thai he suffered from the
wmthar. (ion. Mulford quietly answered.
•*0, b that all! Why, Hatch, f hare been
W iling too tor the last two yean that there
was not a puov ol glaa io the
prison.

corn*.

On

KXTiaa »atm»-actio*

THE El'KEKA OUT ASSOCIATION
call attention to the (act of it* l» in? tli* Original and
litrfrot Uift AMociatiuii in tlw country. Dm- lNi*ine** con-

wwild

fair awl honorable in.um< r, and
ttiat uur |mt
a larite ami greatly increwniiiic tru-W U
ntiM apprveiate ttii* method of obtaining rich anal
a

good*.
During tlae |«a*t year tlil* Amoclatkai ha* »ent a rery
I
ihuiiI*t "f i«lii »I4-- |>rii«"* t<> all |iart« of the conntry.
Th<w who iKUnmiao u* will rewire tl»* mil value of their
money,

a*

iin

artiel.i

M T.

SMtll, Row,

by tbv sulwcrtbm at

YttcMl

ur

t

.sMip*' Bonl.)

Safely.

rtl and

Prices lloasonablo,
OAR.4 OF ALL KINW MADE
asd a

taacn

TO ORDER,

imm ox iia.\i>.

A lihrnil allowiitxv
N. II.
•Im at a ilUtaocr Irrai u*.

on

fright will be made

on or

<ni our

lUt U worth let* than One Dol-

lar, retail, and tliere arv Xl» IILAXKS.
I'artie* dealing witli u* may iletmal an having |>r<«ii|>t
la* immediately *eut to
return*, ami the article drawn will
or e*|>r*»*.
any iMldrv.** l>y return mail
Tin- f14I«* in* |«irtie* have recently drawn valuable i>r1ie*
fn>in lite Kureka A**riati«Ni, ami have kindly ail M ed the

<>f their name*
Andrew WIIimmi, Custom llouac, (till «del|>hi.i, IVntk, (HI
llmidway, X.
l*aiuting, r.due $100; Jan*-* Hargrove*,
llarretr, MarY., Oil Painting, value f 100; K. K. Jo «»,
J. Uyrnea,
I'atrick
► ball Cow, Kama*, M.Meoo, lalue $A»0;
Watcrbury, Ck, (Jold Watch, value 125 dollar*; J. K. Shaw,
'JJI lost Jlth *tnvt, New Vork, I'in no, value $.150; Mr*.
Clia*. J. N••>!«, 13mlra, N. V., Piano, value J-100; Mi** l,nDiamwal HIii*, value
ry Jan*-"a> Kimira, X. V., Cluster
$200; Mrs! K. IVnno)er, CUjr Motel, Xa*hville, Tenn., MeCu.
M.
Uacar
Allen,
II, 142d K'-jr. lud.
l<«le<iti, valiv $125;
V<4a., Xach\ille, Tenn., Match, table $i5; Itowlaml S. PatOil
Vet.
Iowa
Vol*.,
Paiuting, value
terson, Co. l», KKh
I. Parson*, HpriugfMA, Ma**., Melndeon,
f tOO; Mr.'.
\alue $15o; Jnine* L Devter, City Sumy ■*, Syracuse, X.
Y, (lold M atch, talue $150; Mr*. James My, 1X7 Wunrftr
value $100;
Mnet, oir. IBnltrr, New Vork, Oil I'alntliig,
Mr*. J. C. Cole*, Omml Rapid*, Michigan, Silver Ca*tor,
lalue $10; Dr. J. It. Sinclair, X". 4 Main Htreet, I'tlca, X.
Kngraviug, value $25; Il >ii. Luther DiV
Vork,
ni'4d, M'a*htugton, D. C., Oil I •aiming, value .<100.
Mere *e |*-rmitted, we Itii^lit add many name* to the
above list, I>ut many |ier*otia <4iject to our ho doin^, we
thereforv |>uWi*li uo name* without |"eruii*»ion.
letter* frmn vartnu |<urtie« tlinMiffhoiit the cmintrj- acki»>wle l*iut; the nrvijit of »ery valuable gift*, may I* aeen
uae

Aljiy

DOtTOX.

•iHf

7-30's.

Subscriptions for the 7-30 bonds
will bo received at par at the Banking Rooms of tlio Citv Bank, Biddeford. All money orders received
by mail or express will be promptly
attended to, and bonds returned immediately.

As these bouds are being so rapidly taken up, those wishing to invest in them must do so soon.
S. A. BOOTH BY, Cashier.

Biddeford, March 15, 1865.

SMOLANDKR'S

~

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

BUCKU.

SMOLANDEB'S EXTRACT BUOKU
•ill I* ftttnl

VERY EFFICACIOUS.
a

SPRING MEDICINE
It b

It ha* hero u-M with thr

Iia|>i7 iv»ulu tut Um

Eruptlona
ctuMhud.

I undent to iuUiM'v ami

OBSTINATE CASES
I*DMI»T*I>, l>T»rtraA, KHW
PKiuit of thr I'mmikt Onuaxa,
will be rvMlil.t iuml.

One Dollar per

Price,

TRY IT.

n*W la lUMwl hgr Ah in Ilnfni,
In S»ixt by S. SS. MltcbrO ft Co., iud by

vrmliy.

UROnT„

by IW iw,

IUU

ft.

3.

85.
50.
25.

i>.

H.
10,
0.

0.50

0 50
8.

5.
10.
10.

7.

20.

5.50

A.
20.
0.50
'JO.

7.50

20.
tt.
20.
10.
ft,
3.50
7.

Agonts Wanted Evorywhero.

A frenh !iM«rtiuriit of CertiflcHU-* for Oh* article* eimmr^tert atwve are fiirly iitW^l in their |>r>>|>irti<Hi (hi llf l«l
ami 15th tlay* of each nvmth, »o that al will liave an ii|iul
rliaure of otitdlninx a valtlnltie |>rue.

Our imtrotM arv ileoiml to item! I'liita! State* innney
wlien it l« (•■unpiiiiiit. 1/itiK l)-tt> r» Hrc iriitMi'Mtitry. Lrttor. »houJ<l Im lulilrvMiil to our l)ox, 5700, IVat Ot8(«, or
greater wcnritjr.
t»nler* f'>r SKAI.KU KNYKUH'Rt inu«t in erery caw I*
Hre>*u|iaiit«l liy tlie 1'a*ii, with tin' luim* of tlie |NT*>n
•x-nilliiK,
Town, Comity dikI State |<li!uly w rltteti. Letter* nhotiM lie ivlilr^*^! to the Manager*, an lollown:

ten

GOODWIN, HUNT & CO.,

DOX 5i0i) ItJfT OPriCK, NKW YOIIK.

NOTICE.

ELIOT & KITTERYJWUT. FIRE INS. CO.

AT

a

CUSTOM CARDING

AND CLOTH DRESSING.
Clark's Mill, May 10,1805.
I hereby Rive no(ico to my numerous customem, that I hive, at a hrjre expense, increased
my facilities for doing Custom Carding and
Clotk Drtuing the present season.
I aui now ready for work, and with my increased facilities I think I shall be able to do it |
a« fast us wanted, or at least, at very short notice. The best of cards, maohtnery and workmen are employed, and I guarantee the best of
work, at reasonable prices. All business Iran
■actions with my customers shall be satisfactory,
or at least, just and honorable.
Qf* Charles Nutter. Main street, Saco ; William Milliken, jr., Salmon Falls, and Josiah N.
Jones, Waterborough Centre, are my agents to
reoeive wool aud cloth, also to deliver and settle for the same when done. All work left with
the above named persons, will be as well and
promptly done as if left at the Mill, and at
same

Bottle.
Au|tt.itiu libhjr |
•fntbrau+M gvn-

BURLEIGH A ROGERS,

Whok»te PraiKtati, M lUnom
Borfca, Nim,
<Wiwt»1 Acwn» >t the lotted Butw.

SPRING SEASON.

NEW

to

-•

200.

«]>erlal meeting of the IHrector* of th« Hlot nml
Kittery Mutual Kin* Imurance Cnminur, held at the
la
Mm "f Un t'>*ii|»my in Mm, o th? im.Ii mftt Majr,
1HA5, all iiMCawuient of 0 |*r rwnL on the I'retnluiii Note*
Mil hjr th<* Craupaigr wa* \..(i .1, to pay the low bjf Are nti
the lint clay <>f May, IM3, of the bull ling of Mary liarOF vey, of South Berwick, |«ivuMc Jure 15-.h.
JOHN D. KiUKtT, Tmwnirrr.
3W*1
HK May lftth, 1<W5.

»r» r»|tp.
TW Mtklm which rum|h«ir thU
rially rteommrmlH by the Mtdicnt t'aenttf. for the cure
of Um rartiNM av» k-tioyh or run llwua, CMun <>nCmmu*.
UM, KlltlOlOKBAl. 1>KMIUTT,
* itiMimrai, nml t'rr»JBiri
are rnlucwl fojr the tuu anlrut
Fur Utuw whtwc
imnuit of Ihimiitw «r |>km»urr,

As

Holder*

500.
iii.
100.
2i.
4440.
35.
30.
150.

IT A C1IANCH TO OBTAIN ANY OF
AllTICLKS »o« ONK DOLLAR, MY I'l KCIIASIXU a 8KAI.HD KNVKUIl'K roa '."5 CKNTS.
will lie «ent for $1.00; laeven
1'r Flvr Sitlnl
f«r iiixt; Thirty for jli.OO; 8i\ty-ttvc for $10,00 j One
f.ir
Uuudred
$15.00.

Wharf,

13 Cnmnifrul

5000 Children'* Armlet*
•JjOO Set* »r H'«*oni Stud*
•J500 Kiuin- led Sleeve Button*
10000 llaiu Ookl audCha*eil lllnx*"**..
5000 Stone S?t ami Seal lliiifr*
5000 Locket*, all «lv*
10000 9ct* of labile*' Jewelry
4000 Watch Charm*
5000 OoH IVna, Sdver K*. Caae*
5000 (knt'* llrvaat ami Scarf Pin*
2000 Lailea* Xew Styl* IHt lluckle^....
2000 Chatclalm- ami (Inard Chaiu*
1000 Oold Thimble*
2000 Seta l.i lie*' Jet and Uokl
lilOOOtlokl Crume*
6000 Oval liaml llraocleta
4000 Ctia*eil llracekt*
■.M00 liall Kanlru|«, all color*
5000 rim Oold lVn*
2000 Xew Style Jet ami 0<ild Kanlro|M..
2000 Oold Pen* with Oohl Mounted Klio-

to
t >
to
to
li
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
4. to
to
4.
3.50 to
*i50 to
l.Mto
U.50 to
1°
I2.50 to
to
K.
to
to
3.
to
4.
to
-1.
to
4.
to
0.
to
ft.
to
10.
1.50 to
0.
to
to
8.
3.
to
to
2.
3.
to

TIIK AHJVK

Whitney,

Win*or &

in

knoic ukat you
10 Klei;"»t lUxewoud l'iauo«, worth...$2o0.
Ii5.
10 Melodeooi, Itiwewood Caaw
W rin Oil Painting*
'JOOl'ioe steel KnxravlnRi, Framed.... li
It
1no Music Ooxr*
100 Silver Uevolvinit Patent Caaton.... li.
15.
100 Silver Kmit aial Cake lUnketa
500 ScU Silver Tea ami Table Spoon*... 15.
75.
100 OuH lluiilitij; Ca.«e Watchea
50.
150 Diamond Kin*a
0<».
"50 I»idi«V Hold WatclH-a
-5.
450 Silver M'atchea
5.
'J500 Vr«t ami Xeck Chain*
1.50
JnOO Pair* Kir Magi (new #«yle*>
3.
3000 Ookl Pencil* ami Tuotli lick*
4.
3000 Onyx and Aiuethyat Rrtmche*

<my

COOPS I

prices.

I shall also purchase wool, in large or small
the highest
quantities, for which I shall pay
market price, in oath or oloths, as may be desired. My cloths will be selected expressly for
itear, not altogether for prqfit, though "gain
is the end" I acknowledge.
ThisMillis situated in Mollis, on the river
road leadiug from Modtratiou to Bonny Esgle,
three-fourths of one mile distant from each
plaoe. P. O. address, West Buxton, Me.
AARON CLARK, Jn., Prop'r.
William Small, A gem.
20

For Sale~
No. 2 Singer's Sewing Machines,

F)UR$'ii less

than cost Said machines are in
at
rfeot running order, and have been us«d onfour months. Apply to
W. L. CR098,
10
North st., 8aoo.
11 vr HOUSE, near Covered Dridn, Faetory

and bating*bousht *d*»nt*c«ou»ly, I
HAVING
i;
8ac«, Biddeforil
prepared ikow the Udia

just

•ad

to

Ticinity

a

returned from New

Stock of

York,
»m

of

8aco.
MTLX-EVEIRY y Islanl.
a'1 kinds

VALENTINE PRKKlsprepared
LIoon. Cotton,81 lk ana woolen
Uoads. of any oolor. In the best manner. Coats,

which for

NOVELTY AND BLBOANCE
is acldoa excelled her*,

SURPASSING

ALL

PIBTIOUS

16 tf

SEASONS!

A.TAPLEY,
Block,
Factory Island, Haoo, Maine*

w'LT

CHINESE-JAPAN

MANIFESTO J;

The "Wise Men of the East!" (East or Tin
Kemkkhc!) «re making good the old saying,

and all who would like to pay

rope tnough, and he will soon
"This "band of brothers" have
oat in a curd in tba Boston Daily Adver-

''give a monkey
hung himself'
come

tiser, and, CLAIMING TO OWN TUB 8TATE
OF MAINE, are DICTATING TERMS to the
capitalists of Boston, New York, and "ALL
OUTSIDE BARBARIANS." They say, "We,
the Undersigned, hereby give notice to all Runners or Solicitors of Orders by Samples, not
residents of this State, that we will complain of
aud prosecute any one lor selling or offering
fur nale any goods, wares or merchandise as
above within the limits of this 8tate east of the
Kenncbeo river. We also declare that we will
shun all Jobbers and Manufacturers who send
Runners into this State, as far as we can."
It has been agitated in 8tate and Wall streets
whether this was not another phase of the Rebellion, breaking out "East of the Kennebec,"
—so like the spirit of the slaveholders of the
South does this defiance to the customs and civilisation of commerce appear. They "crack the
whip" with the good old crack of South Carolina, and the
WHITE SLAVES.
i. e., the Rktailkas

aginations

of thttt

or

ONE PROFIT ONLY !
DO YOU KflOW THAT

W. E. ANDREWS
on

Adams

Ai

W~. P. MOODY,
k km xr.B tunc roar.

CONVEYANCER JINDJIOTART PUBLIC.

Deeds, Wills, Bonds, Protests, Pension and
Probate Papers oareAilly prepartil. *10

*«-

KURM8I11NU
Count/, such u Tin,
Ulaaa.
Wo'orn,
Planished,
Britannia,
Japanned,
Iron, Stamped and Plated Wares French and Enamelled Saucepan* an 1 Kettle* | Broom*, Preuon
Roll Paoa (a tip-top artlole i
to

While Mountain Castings;
■tandard Thn»ad«, Need leu, Plm and Yankee Notion*, audi aa Clark'* and Stafford'* spool cottou*,
N. K. pound cotton, TUonip*on'**nd Barber'* linen
Thread*. Wclton Pin*, Itafdlnic rubher, liorn. Ivory,
children'* and back Comb*. Crowley's, Wilton'* and
UllPa Needle*. and all kind* of cwmI* fuund In a
Ontcla** iMMl<llin< >hop. Annear'a Uluoklii£ and
Now Dvrainlou oil paste Blacking (new thing),

GBOCERYME.Y BUY

Maikb, are, (in the im-

worthiet,)

hand th« largest and hot

constantly
lected atook of PKDDLBIUi
HAS
b« found In Vork
OOOI>8

your 8tore Pollfh of Andrew* be can sell Boheinlau 8tone OlaM, Hover Olais, I'hoenlx PolUh and
Dixon'* Challenge i'olifti at rate* defying oompeto this Utlon.

SUPPOSED TO TREMBLRI

What any you, Retailers of Maine,
barefaced attempt to cut you off from the prlrilegc of ordering Roods in your own placet of
business by samples shown you. putting you to
the trouble to go to the wholeiale denier, or order "in the dark," without tamp let, or talus the
tlnff" that is thus attempted to be forced on to
you by those "East of the Kennebec?" Have

FARMERS,

have you tried Spauldlnjfs Improved Milk Pan's,
which have lieon before the people of York County
for the iMt two year*, challenging ooinpetltlon for
If not. send directly to
utility mi.I durability
Andrews, the sole proprietor and manufacturer, for
more
than
no
coat
ordinary pana.
them—they

you no rights or privileges unless granted you
HOUSEKEEPERS,
by the "Lords of Creation," who at some tune
quietly gut a law put into the Statutes that thoy
cannot buy directly from me, alwayi In.
might rule the rett of the inhabitants of the If yon ln»lii
upon and purohaae of poddlera only
State? Look to it that the next Legislature quire,
warrants goods of Andrews' manulacture. My
wivet out thit Anti-Republican Statute.
expenses being leaa than nny other manufacturer
What say you. Hotel Keepers and Livery and purchasing only for cash, 1 can with confidence
business
Stable men of Maine? Will no: your
offer goods at tfkoleta/e and Rrlait at pricea leaa
suffer for the benefit of the monopolists ! Have than any othera can aflord tlioin.
Having lft ycara' experience In thia branch of bu>
you no rights? It is expected that an amend1 Hatter myself that I underatand the want*
ment ti to be made tothia Statute by those "East tlneaa,
of the publ:o, ana thankflil fur pa*t liberal patron
of the Kennebec," that a fine will be put upon axe would aollclt the aamo In future.
unAll work dono to order and with dlipatch. All
you if you harbor or put up a Drummer,
it** tomebody ownt Iht good* he offert who hat cash oidnra reoelved by mall or otherwise will be
and goods forwarded Immeliredjice years in the State nf Maine What promptly attended to.
say you interested in Railro* I Stocks in Maine? diately.
Highest lloston and Now York prioss paid for
Will this tend to nmko any more travel, when rage, iron, junk, Ao., Ac.
samwith
nobody out of tho State can travel
Foddlo Wagon for Sale.
unless with a passport signed "Kast of the
Kennebec I" What say tho Azentsof the EastIlemcuiber tho place.
ern Express Company, and tlie Company itself?
W. E. ANDREWS,
Will not this doctrine, if carried out, reduco
few "ownyour business for tho benefit of the
(ireen Street,
ers" East, &c., &c.? What say the hundreds
lilddeford. Mo.
of travel ng agents who are thut thrown out nf yll
born
and
men
Maine
bred,\)tiy
employnunt,
iug taxes and holding County Licentet to tell,
but AFTER ALL, having no right to sell unless
the goods ARE OWNED by somebody who has
lived Five Ykabs intlieState. Are vour rights
to be all "gobbled up" by those "East of the
Kennebec?"
Finally, what say tho
Must you who are busy on your farms and in
your workshops be deprived of tho low prices

ples

Chadbourne & Nowell,

people?

FURNITURE DEALERS,
Liberty Street, Biddeford, Me.,

and good goodi that you will ALWAYS GET
WHERE THERE IS COMPETITION? Or do

you wish to make a few men virtually "rulers
you," to set the price* and give you the
qualities they please, poor or good, the way
they can make the most money out of it?
8c« to It that the representative from your
towu or district is in favor of "wiping out"
this "blue law" put into the statute without
your knowledge or content!
Ladiet of Maine! Whatever else may bo
done in this matter, your retailer will procure
for you the fashionable, durable and ttylish
boots and shoes with the
over

Have constantly on hand the

Top, Mark Walnut ami Mahogany

CENTRE TABLES,
CARD, EXTENSION, TOILET AND COMMON

TABLES,

And Warrant

m

CHESTNUT AND U RAIN ED

TIIBM,

I'PO*

CHAMBER SETS,

IF VOU INSIST UPON IT.

For every pair that prove* defective
PAIR will be GIVEN YOU

A NEW

Hair, Husk, Kxcclilor nnd Palui Leaf Mattreaaea,
Lire (Jue«« aud Common Fenthur*, Looking
For the defective one*, unless they have been
worn ao lonjf that it tvould be unreaiuuabte to
OIimoi, new atylea, Wooden and Hollow
expect a new pair.
Ware, Brooina, Bruahoa, Feather Dual,
The C-O-D Man will do the same thing by the
•rt, Daby Carriages, Toy and Tip
See
retailer who doe» the fair thing by you.
Carta, Redateada, IJed ConU,
to it that you are not deprive*! "by the Statute'
Clothe* Llnoa, Clothoa Hor
of getting the booU and shoes you like !
•m. Toilet Rocka, Waah
Stands, nnd a great

HENRY DAMON,

18,30 & 39 MILK ST.,

which

BOSTON.

III

CO

> B
O I
(j* «
wm

*

CP

P)
n

~TJ

ty All klnda of Repairing, Upholstcrlnjr and
Cabinet Work done with neatneaa and dlapatoh.
J. CHADROURNE,
WM. 11. NUWF.LL.
30

o

I3

2

SB

a

Js
•5

tt

o

29
5S
f

O

DENTAL

ESTABLISHMENT,

ilI linn

o

k

!§<w
Pi

"

02

«

u.1

I

aubaerlber having taken the Job Printing
Katabliahracnt In Crratal V rimir lliillriHiddeford, la prepared to execute at short notioo and on reaaonable terms, all aorta or

1UIK

IT. W. DAY,

i»vivm..i
«>iiiniiiiaiiiuu
Merchant,
IIIIu Commisalon
Auction
AIIGIIlin and
Inform the people of niddefbrd, Haco
to
lloer
and vicinity, that he hat taken uut lloensu
w
him with
favor tilm
for all who may ravor
■ell at ..-v..-..
Xuctlon ...
Furniture
lland
oall. Also, all kinds of Second
bought and »oId on reasonable term*. Heoond hand
Stoves ot all kinds on hand. L'ane-8eat Chairs rebottomed. Poatber bods constantly on band
Plaoa of business Liberty street,

PLAIN AND FANCY

WOULD

Ab. 3 Gothic Block,
December 3d. 180*2.

BiLeford, Me.
8tf

JOB PRINTING!
All order*, by mall or otherwlae. promptly at*
tended to. A ahare of the public patronage la ret*
peotfully aolioited.
JOHN UANMCOM.
U
Saco, Oct. iM, IWl.

Coffin Warehouse.
J.

RVFUH MM ALL A SON,

IDCCRaSOR TO T. I*. R. DEARINO,
ttTII.L CONTINUES TO

Krrp Ike Lnr|Mt aad Beat AMriavil
Of CoOn», Holm* ami Plate* that eu be found In
York County, which will be told cheaper than at
Metallic
any other iilaco. Alio, Agent lor Crane'*
Ilurlal Caaket.—Saw ftllnjj and lob work done at
ahort notice. At the old aUnd, Hearing Building,
Cheatnut Street. Ilenldenoe, South Street, near
I8tf
the City Building.

United States Claim

Agency,-

OFFICE OF JOHN M. GOODWIN,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

City Bnilding,

over

the Post Office.

BIMehri Mr.

ARRBAR8 OF PAY,
CLAIMS roR BOUNTY,
PENSIONS,
PRIZE MONEY,
agalnit the Government
QTAnd all other claim*
promptly attended to by the undaratgned.
JOHN M. GOODWIN,
FRANK A. HILL.
2tf

GEORGE

nrKNOWLTON,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Alfred, He.

Will rl*e particular attention to Investigation 01
land title*.and other matter* appearing on thereo*
I8tf
onlilu the public offloaaat Alfred.

BRADLEY, MOULTON k

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENT8,
Office In Ciljr Building, Hiddeford, .lit*
WllN|llllKNr whole limn and Attention to
bualnea*, and rrpre*ent the following

the above

I'ompanleaaa Agents, rlti—Tkr Ma»iar»ui*tti MuLift, looaUd at Npringfleld. )Um., capital

tual

11,910,000. In thl* company we hare upon our
books over 300 member* of tl»c drat men In Did.
ileford, Saeo, and vicinity.
AUo, the fftu England Lift Company, located at
Boston, Maaa., capital of i2,500,000 $ 1U cash disbursement* to IU Life Member* In 1858 waa |333,.
900, and IU dividend In I8M «u 1748,000, We operate a* Agent* for the tallowing fire companies
Morrii Fin /a*. Co. of New York, capital $600,000,
Ott/acjr Mutual, (Julncy, Maaa., Harwich /'n t Int.
Co., Norwloh, Conn., Incorporated In 1803, capital
)4«0,0U0 i PiMeatafua, of Maine, all good, reliable
it«>ck eompanlea.
Thankfal fbr past fovors, we aak a continuance
of the aame. Call and aee ua and brine your
Mend*. All bualnco entrusted ton* will be frith,
tally and promptly performed.
RUPCtf SMALL A SON.
Iyrl8
Blddefbrd, June 22.1800.

Mowing Machines!
C.IWG.l

BUILT AND SOLD BY
WOODMAN k BURN HAM,

I
o°i?r!B?'
>
A. 0.
Roger*.

Portland, Me.*,
"

iToili

AUCTIONEERS.

LIFE AND FIRE IN8URANCE A0ENT8,
OfflcelnClty Building, Biddeford, Me.

Attorney and Counsellor

SHRBIP.'P,

SAGO, MAINS.
All baalnea* promptly attended to.

RUFUS SHALL

MOSES EM BUY,

OBADIAII IHRG1N,
DEPUTY

Biddeford, Maine.

IStf

FLOUR, GRAIN ft PROVISIONS,
Blook,

CHIEF,

Tho Beat Machine for the Leaat Money,

ROGERS,"

82 Oommerolftl St., Thomas

Mala

3

TO MARRIED LADIES
peculiarly adapted, aa they hrlng the
monthly ]>erlod with such perfect regularity.
I could ftirnlsh any (jaantlty of testimonials 01
It* efficacy from my own patients, but the practloe
of p trading bought and fictitious ones before the
advi»puuiic la so prevalent that I do not deem it

They

are

t

»
I

n

(Comer of Waler)
BAUD.
lot

<

at

street,

Law,
aeyr

.'it.

Certain Cure in all Cmei.

Or No rhnrgo Made.
Thoaa who need the services of an azperieaoed
or
aurgeonln alldlfficaltand chronic 41aphyaioiau
eaaea of every name and nature, ahould give him
a call.
P. H. Dr Dow Imports and baa lor sale a new
artlole called the Pienrh ttocret. Order br mall,
ylV
lor ft,and a r«l «tump.

I>o not suffer from these Irregularities. when an
Investment ol one dollar In Lynn's Periodical
Drops will regulate and restore nature to Its
heal Hi Y oourso } and
DO NOT DR IMPOSED UPON !
DO NOT DB IMPOSED UPON I
by those who hare other preparations which they
desire to palm off upon the strength or the popu>
larlty of iny Drops. Hut when Uie druggist you
to bus not cot them, cither makn hiiu buy
apply
them lor yon, or else enclose one dollar to the
ncareit general wholesale agent, who will return
you a bottlo by return expremi.
» See that the name of J<'lin L. Lyon li written
around each
npon the directions which are wrapped
bottle. Noue others are genuine. Therefore, be«
ware of counterfeits. They are for mIo by every
and country, at one dollar (fl) per
druggistIfin citywish
bottle.
relief, take no other.
you
DR. JNO. L. LYON,
Practicing Physician, New Haven, Conn.
Who cun be consulted concerning all diseases,
either iwrsonally or by letter.
Orn. C. Moodwlu k Co., Iloiton t D. 8. Ilarnea k
Co.. New York| Lord k Smith Chlcaf«», Wholesale

AMERICAN it roKKlUN PATENTS.

R. II. KDDV,

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
L*lt Jgtnl of V. X- P.itrnt Ofit*, ir—kimgtom,
(mmtlrr tkt aet •/ IH37.)

70 Htntc Htrret, opposite Ktlbjr Street,

fiU8TUNt

exterulve practice of upwards of 20
years, continues to secure Patents In Um UmMm
Htntc* i nUo In Ureal Britain, Vrwnce, and other
foreign countries. Caveat* HpecMcations, Ootids,
Agents.
Assignment*. and all Papera or Drawings fl»r PaC. 0. CLARK k CO.,
tenta, executed on liberal term* and wlUi despatch,
tfsW //.II M. CI..
Researches made Into American or Foreign work*,
Oeneral Agents fur the United states and Canada*.
to
determine the validity or ■tllltjr of PaWnt* «r
Hold in Hldileford by Messrs. Sawyer, llaoon.
Invention*—and legal or other advice rendered in
and
Llbb)' and Smith ; In Saco by Messrs. Mitchell
all matter* touching the tame. Copies of the claim*
uueowly
Shaw.
of any Patent AuifiM l»y remitting Ouo Dollar.
Assignments recorded at Washington.
DR. LAROOKAH'S
Ho Agtntg in tkt Vniti'l ilaln poufitt twptrio*
farihtit* for obtaining I'otintt mr ascertaining tkt
JaMRfUm.
•attntability of taoatha
the subscriber, In eovrm of
During eight
111* large practice, made on twft rejected application-8IXTKKN APPKAU*. KVBKV on* ol which
wai decided In Ait /«mr l«v the Commissioner et
For the cure of Liver Complaint,
A. 11. KDDY.
Patent*

AFTKH

an

SARSAPARILLA
COMPOUND,

Dyspepsia,

Scrofula, Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Eryupelas, Tumors, Salt Rheum,

TKNTIMONtALA
"I regard Mr. Eddy aa one of the matt e*pakta
tnettttful practitioner* with whoa 1 have had
official Intercourse.*

Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism,
Pain in the Stomach, Side
and Bowels, Debility,

anting from
purities of the

and all complaints

and

CIIARIiEH MASON,

Commissioner of Patent*.
heiltation lu assuring inventors thai
a
cannot
they
employ pcraon mott comptlmt and
Irusttrmrtkf, ami inoro capable of patting ibekraiv
in
plicatlon* a form to aecure fbr them an early
and (fcvorable consideration at the Patent Ofllce."
KDMUND J1URKK,
Lata Commissioner of Patent*
-lfr. II. II. Eddy haa mad* Tor me T1I1RTKKN
liar*
applications, on all but one of which patent*
been granted, and that I* now /tndma. Such un
mistakeahle proof of real talont and ability on
hi* part lead* me to recommend all Inventor* to
apply to him to proewre their (talents, aa they may
be sure of having the uio*t fMifaftil attention t>o(towed on tlieir caae*, aud at very reasonable ohar
JOILN TAUOART.
go*."
Do*ton. January I. IS4\
yrl
"I hare

im-

It will oure Nervous Affections, Palsv arising
from tin- abuse of Mercury or Lead. It is a Tonic
well as Alteratlvo, restoring the tone of the system, thus curing Dropsy and General Debility,
tending to Consumption. It Is a great protection
from attacks that original* in change of oliuiate,
season and ol lift.
as

Liver C«ns|»l«ilala
And their combined symptoms, sueh as Lumbago,
Jaundice Rheumatism, Bilious Eruptions, Ac.
Win-1. caused by Scrofula taint, this Compound Is a
most effectual remedy.

Dyaprpain

or

BOUNTY AND IKK

lndlg^atloN,

OEOKOB H. KNOWLTOW.
Will procure Lountleaand I'rnalona lor |A. tt»
■ii irjf miie$» tmemfKi. 1'nrt)<■• at a dliUnoo can
bare (heir IiiiIbm attended lo by forwarding a
statement of th«lr cafe ttin>nicli the mall.
UKOHilL H. KflOlfl.TOfl.
Addreaa
(At the Private (Mice) Alfred, Ma.
IVtf

Ncr*ftiln
It it taint or Infection In the human organism. Actol
Ing like a latent poison, it reduces the vitality
the blood. Constitutloni affected with Bcrolulo are
and
to
disease*,
inoro than any other* subjected
hare less power to wlthitand or recover from them.
The Hcrolula taint or Infection it hereditary In the
constitution. "descending trom parents t<>children,
until tho third (feneration,"—ana should be attendcd to In seaaoii and we honestly believe by the
timely uie or Dr. Larookah's tSorsaparllla ('•imbe
pound that thli moil loathsome disease cau
checked and in the majority of cases <jurad. Dropav and Dropsical (welling* are cured by thla graat
alterative Medicine.

N'(iiral|l*i Hmdarhr
And various dls'irder* of the nervous system IV*constitutioni|iiently arise from a low state of thu
al health, and urc cured by this powerful remedy.
Eryaiprlna,

Dolls Tumor*, or Halt Rheum, Ulcer*, Bores, Ac.
Moderate doses three times a day will usually ef.
feet the cure ol the ttbove eomplal nti, but often require* considerable time.

laoiesTiogloves,
of the be*t i|ualltjr,

IN

or*

ftmaoH

in medicines.

AND COLORED

C. H. SELLEA,
No. I Union Block, Hlddeford,

IS

KENNEDY'S

SALT RHEUM OINTMEXT!
11

UK only Ointment for the ear* ol all eruptlcna
and cutaneous afleotious.
It la wholly a

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
IT WILL CO II

Salt Rheum,

Erysipelas, Scald Head,
Pile*, rnluns, Ulcers, Sore Kyes,
Chilblain*, Shlazles, Holla, Cat*. Wounds,
Dllatera, Hint; worms, 1'luiples,
Durna, Chapped Ifanda,
baa Ida.

KENNEDY'S

Prioo, $1 par Bottle,

Bold wholesale by II. II. HAY and W. P. PHILLIPS, Portland, and at retell by Dr. J. BAWYKK,
Illddeford.H. B. MITCHELL, Baco, and by all deal-

BLACK, WHITE

all slses, for sal* liy

far Pwrlfyiisg tfcr DIsmI,
There Is nothing now before the public which can
Compound. It I* a
equel Larookah's frirsaparllla
(•rent promoter of health, when used in the sprlnjc
to remove all liutnors that Infest the system at that
seaaon of the year. Nature should be assisted to
do this through it* own channel* by thl* Ureal Alterative Medicine,
or Six Bottle* for $0.
PilKI'IIIKD DV B. BEVRKY.
1)11. E. K. KNIUI1TB, Proprietor, Melrose, Mass.

no

8....FIYK DOLLARS....$5.

]( often caused by Keroftala, which deranges the
stomach •ml renders It unhealthy. Indlpftlon li
notalwa.\* cmisod by Bcroftiln. When it Is, tbli
ttarsaparilla Cotuuuund I* a ready our*.

SALT RHEUM OINTMENT
Bontalna

no

or other mineral substancc.
H la wholly and purely

mercury

VEOETABLE.
One trial la sufficient to oonrlnce the laoat akep
Ileal that Ita eOoMr In allaying Inflammation and

reducing swelling* la wooderfal.
The Grnal Fnrnlly OIhimcni,

Kennedy's Salt Rhoum Ointment,

.»*••••

DOXRS

AUCTIONEERS,

DEARINO,

M.

vr/Rini AmnNvi

JOB PRIM OFFICE!

o

2.1

*

HIDDEFORD
LinKIlTY BTIIEBT,
Nerrea Killed, Teeth Pilled and Extracted with
out pain by the admiulatratlon ol (Jaa, Ether or
Chloroform.
18tf
Hiddeford, April!», 1*03.
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PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER.

0w20

ID

variety of other
GOODS,

DR. DOW, Physician and 8urgeon, No. t A 9 Endioott Street, Boston, la consulted dally (or all dls»
Praia pa us
eaaea incident to the tomale system.
Uteri, or tolling of the Womb. Fluor Albua, ttupare
other
menatrual
derangements,
aad
preealon,
now treated upon new pathological principle*, and
(tow
a
day* So
apeedy relief guaranteed In rery
Invariably certain la the new mode of treatment,
that moat obtllnate oomplalnU yield under It.and
the afflicted peraon aoon rejoleea In perfect health.
Dr. Dow baa ao doubt had greaUr experience in
tbe cure of dlaeasee of women and children, than
since IWft,
any other phyalclan In Boeton, aad haa,
contlncd hfa whole attention to the cure or private
Female
dlaeaaeaand
Complaints.
N. B.—All letters rouat contain fonr red atampe
or they will not be anawered.
Office honra I rum 8 A. M. to • l». M,

taken to aaecrtaln If progtheae drppe are euro to pro.
whilst in that situation,
II
taken
duoe miscarriage,
and all are cautioned agalust using thein.aa I wish
It distinctly underat«MMl that I do not hold myaou
reapomllile when used under auch clrcumstanees.

Enajr Chnint, Rocking Chain,

Mile

TO FEMALES IN DELICATE IIEUTff,

cure.

though care should l>e
nanoy be the cauae, as

TETE-A-TETES, LOUNGES,

STAMP

—THE—

than

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS have been used
by orer twenly-Ave thousand ladles. within the
of all li. "It
past six months, and the testimony
surely euros."
CAUTION!! CAUTION!!!
Rear In mind that I guarantee my dropato curt
Suppreaalon of the Menses, from whatever■ cauae.

SOFAS,

C-O-D MAN'S

mm

OR. DOW continue,
LYON* PERIODICAL DHOW.
Moa. 7u4I Bad leott Street, Bo«ton, oa all diaeaa.
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS.
«««..
Mflfi PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. By
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY a
Ions court* of atudy and practical oxpertenoo,
THE UREAT FEMALE REMEDY! Dr.Dow hM aow the
grat Iflca t Ion of presenting lb*
Lro**» Pmhomcal Duori ««n »U eomjplalnU p alb rta Bate with reaedlea that bare nerer tolled
of
ot»etraaflone
all
to cure the amt alarming eaaea of OenerrAa* and
Inoldent to the mx, end remove
Minn, from whatever cause, prod acinic health, SfpkUit. Beaeath hit treatment, all the horrors of
venerea! and Impure blood, Impoteney, Scrofula,
Tiij'^r ftfld itrtnithi
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS wt betUr Uian tionorrboea, Ulcere. Pain or lNftren IB tbe ro.
all pill* powders and iioatrumai being a fluid prep- glona of procreation. Inflammation of th« Bladder
aration, their action I* direct and poeltlve, and It an<1iKMaajra. IMrocele.Al.aceaece.llnmors.Krightneeds nothing but food common sense to eee awl Bil Swellings, and tbe long train 0f horrible ejtnnunderstand the reason whjr tbay euro all those Ills torna attending this eiaae of diaeaee, are made to
to which the female system la suMeetad, with de- bjeeen M bamUe as tbe dap I sat alllnnof^
apatch and a decree or certainty whleh nothing but •hi Id. Partlealar attentloa given to the treataien t
a scientifically compounded fluid preparation could of SEMINAL WEAKNEW if all lu formYandVt*.
gee. Patient* who wlab to reaaln aader l>r Dow'a
roach { they arc, in the moat obstinate cam,
few dajra or waaka, »IU bo laraiabad
RELIAHLE AND SORE TO DO OOOD ! treatment a
rooms, and charge* for board modar
with
MIP.LIAIILK AND SURE TO DO WOOD I a to. pleasant
AND CANNOT DO HARM,
P. S. Ladlea who are troubled with any dlaeaaa
AND CANNOT DO HARM,
peculiar to tbelr a» rtern, will ITnd apeedy relief by
To tho moat delicate conalltntlona.
on DR. DOW, at Ula office, No.» Endleott
calling
LYON* PERIODICAL DROPS will eertalnly a treat.
a
II
taken
or
return
nature,
regular
propucethe
da* or two beloro the expected period. and It la a
fllGIILT IMPORTANT
maxim til the profession that prevention Is better

NEW STYLES PABLOB SUITES

WHOLmH DRALRRB IN

nr Bonnets and Hate Bleached snd Pwsed
in the best manner possible, and nt short notioe.
A.

I

WAtiirriiK ix all ca*»x.

1000 Mawmic Pina.

I If V ALVA BLR.

won.

ter

a

Stock, Finish, Ml, Sp

of

grThe following it a pusile for Genealogists : My father is my son. I am my mother'* mother; my sister is my daughter; and
I'm grandmother to my brother.—The explanation is as follows. In the parish of Haverfthatn. Kent county, England, Old Harwood
had two daughters by bis fireft wife, of whom

'IS

•JOOO Fine 0.4d Watch Kej *

Particular attention |«Wl to

two mouthfuls.

Bring

DIOTUIUTION la niad* In Ihr follow ing inanix-r
CERTIFICATED naming each article mwl it* Valik, are
|4aced in SEALED ENVELOPES, which lire well mixed.
>4 tlr
Knvel«v*», ConUluin,' the OrtltU\iU' or Order
t«r Kmc Mrtidr. will be ileliveml nt our nfficv, or nenl l>y
rn.ul In any :nlilfw, without rvR*nl 18choice, ihi rrcdpt uI

3000 Ltva aifl Florentine Urvoche*

Skllt*. Fsncj Shrlla, Xc., ice.

poi*ed the morsel on hie fork,scanned
as though il were a sample of
►tmk submitted to hie inspection, and then
returned it to the waiter, saying, "Yes,
mean.

hul ;

WHERRIE8,

critical!v,

that's what 1

ait

BOW BOATS, FISHING DORIES

I turnout

it

BOATS,

SHIPS'

had them still.

of

*

vou

satisfactorily.

lVajw n»*nti«ii thi-> wlrrrtMrwnt iu mKlrrxint,' us.

gf President Johnson was formerly it tailor. Soon after he watt inaugurated Govern
or of Tennessee, a high official of the State,
who had been bred a blacksmith, presented
him with a set of elegant fire-artus, made
with hi* own hand*. "I will giro him a re-

York,

The following semi-official statement is
in connection with the authorized announcement of the fact that the insurgent Ham
Kniiwi
Stonewall h*s conditionally surrendered to
the Spanish authorities at lluvana, vis: The
conduct of those authorities upon the occasion was judicious, dignified, und in «ntire
oonlormity with iimity towurds the United Oil Hie at our olbce.
States. Any movement of distrust, which
LIST OF ARTICLES
may have heretofore itcen entertained ns to
IlK ROLU KOH ONE DOLLAR KAClI,.Oi
the decision of the Captain General of Cuba rr TO
to i\Uur,uml not to It paid J'or until
in tho matter bait thus far been disposed of tnlkoul rnjaril
uin<
will rtctivt.

her-

in the

ututy uv*intAlii-t.»jM."

tli*-

<■»

by the name of George Weymouth,
Skowhcgan, died ut the Williams House,
Waterville, lust Monday, from the effects of
a quantity of saltpetre which he had taken.
It is stated that the difficulty between Gens.
Sheridan and Warren, growing out of the
of

self up, and a'ter looking for a moment at tho
ruin, wildly exclaimed, "Ah ! lie Jahus, bad

tarpedy

N.

ROSEWOOD PIANOS, MEL0DE0N8,

tinue* t<> I" conducted in

Uink."

"Si*, love ! what euviuu* «lr-A«
in .vmklrr Ka>t!
U<> Lie the wvrrinx
Nitfht'ii Gusllcs mv txinit i»at -sunt
ilay

barrel, hoisting tho old
ceiling, demolishing her bottles.
lady
»ind drinking utensils and raising the old

luck to the man that put the
bar'l."—Portland Advrrtistr.

jramto

on

Or who else could

to the

lady picked

Broadway,

poisonous qualities
by

tingle line? thua:

out the head of the

generally.

much

jy Who, but Sliokspeare, could put all
the chartu uf a moonlight landscape into a

deposit

The old

as

apothecaries
applied

of mid barrel in the
iiceustomod corner. Though she had ceased
working, the ale did not. and presently burst

Niek

105 & 107

rarlvUiK the Certlflcat"* Ute purcluiwr will kw what
Article it drain, tuitl it« valm*, ami cm tlxn M-ml Oar
as you
l>«llar anal re«v|<re the Article nainnl, or rati cli<»«e any
five from thone
other tot Article ua uur li >4 tlx- «aine .<!>i
1 r IMriK-aw of our hKAI.KIi ENVELOPES may Id
which cuuse (us much of the article sold
thk manurr, obtain an Article Worth from One to
Firo
Hundred Dollar*,
when
the
dot*) inflammation,
FOR ONE 3DOXiT,«A.R,
to scratches, cuts, and sores.
which they nreil not l«y far until it U kitown what U
drawn, ami iu value.

a

dent upon the

By taking a por-

twelve-month.

a

just

barrel of ale into her den, sat down
on the head of it to get breath, and cool her.
tell after the intense physical exertion incirolled

GIFT' "ASSOCIATION!

EUREM

the Afflicted.
Important to
to be conaultod at bia office,

TO THE LADIES OF AMERICA.

THE

Oil Paixtisim, ExcaAviau*,
that may remain,
SILVER WAKE, M!W QOLDasd SILVER WATCHES,
and then boil it again, until upon trying, U
AID ELKOA NT JEWEUtY,
is found to hato settled into a stiff jelly.
entitling of
Then pour into flat-bottomed dishes, and Diamond Pint, Diamond Rinyt, Gold llriyelelt, Carat,
Florentine, Motaic, Jet, Lata and Cameo Ij/tdiei'
when cold, cut into suitablo sited pieces, tt
StU, Uald Pent with Gold and Silver retention Haider*, Sleeve Button*, Sett af Stud*,
hardens in a few days, and you will then
t'ett if Netk Chaina, Plain and ( hated
Gobi Rinyt, 4#., 4*., rained at
hare a rery fino article of glue, free from
$600,000.
impurities of every kind, sufficient for fami-

from

or

Center ntreet, tho other night, a stout
man of the Irish persuasion, who had

separate

ia taken off. strain the water to

rtrr.

"Hoistkoht

GREAT DISTRIBUTION

(»urr—In extracting neatVfoot
oil. which, by the way, ia unsurpassed by
Cheap

OP

Should be In ererv bouacbold. No
aent can compete with It a« a ready
neana of rallaf.

other Olntand speedy

THE 8PRCIPI0 PILL
•» the most perfect
For Barai and ftcnl4e
Is usnally sufficient to elTect a prompt and radl- jure ever known. Aa an ICwtalllem
oal oure of
KIONNEDYtl
Sptrmatnrrktrn, or fitmimtl Ifttinm,
SALT RIIRUM OINTMKWT
and I* equally the iptcific rrmtJy for every specie*
of Utntlal or t'ninnif Irritability. Involuntary or
Is unaarpaaaaed.
Ifiyktly .\rwmiit CmiitMM, trom tdulntr roosr
i« made naooth.
Mm
rebe
will
The
or
however
Rtugkrtf
severe,
proJucrd,
speedily
lieved, and the organs restored to healthy action.
r.kiqytd Hindi are inatantly liealad.
Driid
have
and
Crtrhti
f.ip$ ar« hcalad and tofUnid.
PROPKBSIONALOPINIONB,—"I
usedyour
To keep Um hand*and fWoa cMuf.»fUbl« during
Pill iu many cases of Smrrmatnrrkita with
SptctKc
the most rtrfttl intern."—J. Milton Bander*, M. the cold weather, put ft little of tha Ointment «a
when going to bad.
D.. L.L. D.
Put up In two aiiad bottlM. The Mftllir
••1 have cured twrjr ssrerr costs with from six to
SO CKVT8,
ten doecs of your UpteUlc Pi//."—B. Keith, M.D.
The lirpr,
Prioo f I iter box Blx boxes for
by mail. Ad>
DO O K X T 8 ,
dress J. WINCHESTER, No.36 John Si. N. Y.
Mr bwttli.
eowy
10
For
bjr Or*. Bacon. ttalth and bawyar. An;
ytf
or
and
A)
For
teen
druj»l»W generally.
r>
yeara Spaldlnt'* guatna Llbby,
©p ;
» high rank
KUvb Roeeinaryhaa heldMid
reliable.
m pare, uniform
It u warranted lit. To beautl. ■ PIIY8IOLOOIOAL WORK, or. Krvrjr one kit
M A r> \£
hair own Doctor—Halng • Prlrata Itwtruetor for mar■VIAIX T ■ IV the hair. 3d, To eurl dan*
ried personi or tlioM tb«il to marry, both mala
(elegantly. 3d, To remove
draff efeotanlly. 4th, To reatore the hair to bald and female. In every thins concerning U»« ph> »lheadi. Stb. T« foroe the beard and whlaker* to ology an* relation* of our aeiual ayatera, and tha
or pr*r*ntlon ol oflkprinx. Including all
grow. 6th. To prevent the Italr from railing off
7th, To care all dleeneee of the eoalp. 8th. To
naw diaaorerlea nam betore (Iran la tba Ka>
beadcam
To
language. by WM. VOUNO. M.D. Tbl. la
prevent the hair turning gray. 9th.
ache. 10th. To kill hair eater*. It hu done and gttah
raally a valuable and In Ureal Ing work. It U writIt
will do nil UiU If ynu are not aatlalled, try
ten la plain language tor tha general raad*r.and I*
Prepared by R I) WARD M. SK1NNKR, M. l> (8ole Illustrated with upward* of lou eagravlag*. All
Proprietor) at hit Mrdlcal Warehouse, 'V Tremont you* tnarrled people, or tboaa contemplating
ylOeo
bt,lkieton, Man. Sold orerywhare.
■•map, and having tha laaattapedlinenttamar.
liad Ufa, *hoald readthl* book- It dlacloeeaeeeret*
thai atary one ahould ba acquainted with. fUtlUK
I* a book that inuat ha looked up. and net llaalwat
ratha hou*a. It will ba aant to an/ ona no thaNo.
DRUOOZ8T,
of £ aant*. Addraa* Dr. WM. TOlNtf,
celpt
tm4
NEW CITY
416 Hpruoa *t„ abora Kourth, Philadelphia.
11m ooMUnily oa hand all hlodi of

Marriage

guide.-vouNo*~oiTKAT

Cductlon

AUGUSTUS LIBBY,

BUILDING,

Draff«, IWcdlcinea, Ac., Stc.

H1

B ha* Juit mode
hit lift of

a

Urea and choloe addition to

FANCY

aomprlflng

GOODS,

every aitlole aaaally found la a drag

etore,Mek

ae

THE UNION & JOURNAL,
•

iplration

of the year. Hl« moatha. ||,oo.
raau* or mimiu,

srara.n'ssjK.0"--

»'s

HAIR OILS, I'RIIKUMRRV, COMDS, DIIUH1IR8
KANCT SOAPS, Ac, A A.
18^00
By theyoar.pera*Mre.
gr Part lea tor attention paid to PhyelelaaT
ta twelve llneelaoflparelli
eatabllehed
a^uara
Tha
oi
Preeorlptiona. lie baa one of the largaat HooU
a aotaewhaf
7
wmmUi larger typo.or dlaplayad,
Drop and Medicine* In the State, and woald Invito
larger *paoe i* allowed tha i
I
phyuoians to frvof fain irlUi their order*.

